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The many bargains now being offered
• throughout the store are transferring a
unusually quiet month into one of the
best and busiest months of the year. It‘
will pay you to investigate and take ad-
vantage of che sales now.

LOOK INTO THE PRICES WE ARE MAKING.

All Suits 1-4 oti

All Overcoats 1-4 off.

All Odd Pants 1-4 off.
All Finest Dress Patterns at Cost.

Big lot of 59 and 65c Dress Goods 37 l-2c.

Big lot of 39, 50 and 59c Dress Goods 25c.

Bargains in Shoes.

All-wool Carpets 39 to 50c.

Bargains in Underwear.
Big lot. of Women's Coats and Capes, were

$7.50 to $12.50 at $5.00.

Every New, this year's Coat or Cape at Cost.

All Lace Curtains 1-4 off.

All Odd Lace Curtains 1-2 off.
We know these prices will sell a great
many goods, so those coming first will
get the best selections.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
a

Hutterlck'g pattern* for January now on sale.
• CilElAKA TKI.KI HONE NO. 13. &

I An Endless Line |
OF CANNED GOODS.

^ Staple aafl Faacy Groceries,

I

vV^

as well as high-grade
but reasonable-priced
Table Delicacies, may
always be found at the

n r

1
BANK DRUG STORE
The volume of business enables us to carry a
complete stock always, and to sell at prices which

yield very little profit on each sale, but in the ag-

gregate make a very respectable showing.

Sorne of Tliese Kigrures are:

20 lbs Granulated sugar $1.00.

Finest table syrup drawn 38c gallon

10 pounds best rolled oats 25c

Pure Spices and Pure Extracts

California dried peaches, apricots, peaches and prunes

Fine New Orleans Molasses 25c gallon

A good bioom for 25c

Finest ginger snaps 5c pound

4 pounds Vail <fc Crane crackers 25c.

^member we always pay the

Higfliest Market Price for Eersrs
•Ither for cash or trade at the Bank Drug Store.

STIMSON'S DRUG STORE.
CHKL*SA%TSLKrHOMB NUMB ER 8 _ _

SILVER WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Denman have Celebra
tad Thair SAth Anniversary.

One of the most enjoyable time* of a k ‘"aebtednea* paid off and with very
-rrled couple's' life , pr0"PecU! for lhe coral°*married coupleV life occurred at the

home of Mr. and Mr*. William Denman,
the occasion being the 25th anniversary

of their marriage and some sixty of their

friend* and relative* gathered at their
home and gave them a royal surprise on
aturday evening. There were represen-

tative* present from Clinton, Manchester,
and Gras* Lake.

A supper wa* served and the evening

wa* spent in renewing old friendship*
and talking over the good old times that
have long gone by.

After the evening was well spent and
near the hour of midnight the host of

friends took their departure for their re-
spective homes.

Among the man? remembrances left
behind we find a four piece silver tea
set, cake fork, meat fork, fruit dish,
pickle dish, salad dish, teaspoons, silver

trimmed hat brush, a photograph holder,

marmalade bowl, two fruit dishes, fruit
knives, hat brush and a sum of money.
One of the enjoyable event* of the oc-

casion being the presence of ^the father

and mother of Mrs. Denman, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Downer.

Tiie Standard extends to Mr. and Mrs.

Denman its hearty congratulations and
hope that they may live to celebrate their
diamond wedding.

HELD ANNUAL MEETING

Th® Conge •gatlotallaU Met Monday Kve
nlng and Elected Officer#.

The annual meetings of the Congrega
tlonal church ami society and church wag

held In the chare!) on Monday evening.

$800 to $1,000 including use of pareou- Emily Steinbach Kpsa Zulke***- loe* Marshall.
The church starts the new year with

all indebtedness paid off and with very

The Christian Endeavor Society shows
that they are in a prosperous condition
and with money In iu treasury. The
Sunday school has been enlarged with
the addition of two new classes and all
In all, the" society never started oat the

new year with as good an outlook as at
the present time.

IT WAS ANTHRAX.

Dr. .lame* Arkereon'# Dlagnonia Proved
to be Correct.

The hub bub at Manchester over the
cause of the death of William Rushtoo’s

sheep has at last been settled conclusive-

ly. Dr. James Ackerson, formerly a
resident of Chelsea pronounced it an-

thrax at the time the sheep were dying,

but the state veterinarian said it was no
such thing, but failed to state what it
was, and called those who claimed that

It was anthrax some things that don’t
sound nice.

The officers of the veterinary college

have been making some experiments
with earth procured from Rushton’s farm,

and have produced the true anthrax
germs from it, and have proved the cor-
rectness of Dr. Ackerson's diagnosis.

School Keport.

Faye Palmer w as a High School visitor
Friday.

Ralph Holmes visited the High School
Friday afternoon.

Lilian Uerard spent Thursd.j- vi.ltin* A^ur y",
IP Inwpr crrcwlaathe lower grades.

(»iiHs BeGole is kept at home on ac
count of sickness.

-H,

May E. Cbeech, Teacher

^ NINTH ORADE.

Furman Fenn Harry Foster
Howard Holmes
Dwight Miller

Warren Spaulding
Jacob Forner

Lillie Blaich

Susa Everett

Alice Heim
Cora Stedman
Nellie Walsh
Eliza Zincke

Florence M. Bachman, Teacher

Willie Lulck

Chandler Kogeis

Harry Stedman
Earl Updike
Helen Burg
Leila Geddes •

C. Kalmbach
Rosamond Smith
Anna Zulke

EIGHTH GRADE.
George Bacon . Harold Glazier
George Keenan
Russel McGuiness
Mary llafner
Daisy Potter

Blanch Stephens

Nina M. Howlett, Teacher.

Rudolf Knapp
Florence Elsenman
Nellie Martin

Mamie Snyder

SEVENTH GRADE

Paul Bacon ' Austin Keenan
Guy McNamara
Elmer Winans
Mina Steger

Ada Yak ley

Mamie Fletcher, Teacher.

Harry Taylor

Julia Kalmbach
J. Heselschwerdt

sixth grade.

Flora Atkinson Jennie Geddes
F. Heselschwerdt

Louise Laemmle
Hazel Speer

Bessie Kempf
Homer Llghthall
Albert Steinbach

Anna M. Bkihski., Teacher.

fi mi grade.
Ethel Burkhart Harold Carpenter
Emmett Carpenter George Hafner
Adeline Kalmbach Beryl McNamara
Bessie Swarthout Elma Schenk

Elizabeth Depew, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE.
Reynolds Bacon Myrta Kempf
Pearl Lawarson Lynn Stedman

M. A. N an Tyne, Teacher.

THIRD GRADE.

-JC.

%

Margurata Eppler

Lena Schwickerath

O. J. Schwickerath
Nina B. Wurster

Paul Martin

Leon Shaver

Clara B.

Elsa Maroney
V, Schwickerath
Edna Laird
Dorothy Bacon

Algernon Palmer
Clarence Laird

Hkmknh, Teacher.

BRITISH TROOPER RESCUES A COMRADE.
(Gallant Feat of Lieut. Pomery. Cih Drag oon Guards. During Action with the Boys )

SECOND GRADE.

Fred Bennett Iva Lehman
Leo Lawrason Ellis Schultz
Larue Shaver Thressa Shafer

May Steigelmaler Edna YViickenhut
Marik Bacon, Teacher.

There was a large number present and
considerable Interest manifested.

The reports of the clerk and treasurer

were read, approved and adopted.

8. A. Mapes and L. T. Freeman were
elected trustees to succeed themselves

and George J. Crowell as clerk.

The society had some old Indebtedness
on hand left over from the year 1898,
which they proceeded to raise and suc-
ceeded so well that they not only paid

it off hut also raised a sum sufficient to
pay for the insurance on the church and

its contents for the next live years to

come.

There was a committee of three ap-
pointed to make arrangements for a free
will offering for the pastor the date of

which will be maae known in the near
future. The church and society then
adjourned and'opened as a church meet-

ing with Rev. C. 8. Jones as presiding
officer.

First in order, came the reports of
clerk and treasurer, which Were approved

and adopted.
Following came the roll call of mem-

bers, all of whom present, responded
with an appropriate quotation.

The benevolences were then repented
which was the largest In the history of
the church.
The special committee to whom was

referred the duties of revising the consti-

tution and by laws made their report,
which was unanimously approved and
adopted.
The deacons are as follows: W. F.

Hatch and Rev. Thomas Holmes, D. D.,
hold over for another year;I)ennis Spauld-

ing was re-elected to succeed himself
for three years and W. J. Knapp was the
newly elected deacon in accordance wlfh

the revised constitution and by-laws.

There were two new dfflces created
that of deacon®®* ®nd Mrs. C. M. Davis
and Mrs. C. U. Kempf were elected to
ffll the same. Mrs. H. 8. Holmes was

elected to the office of clerk and treasur-

r.

The present pastor. Rev. S. Jones, will

antiaue with an increase of salary from

Several new seats have been added to'
the third grade room.

German XII class are now reading
“Die Journalistic” by Frey tag.

Most of the pupils who were absent on
account of scarlet fever have rettftned.

Henry Mullen, Warren Boyd and Orrin

Kicmenschneider spent Friday afternoon
at the high school.

Report cards have been handed to the
pupils. Superintendent Gifford wishes

them all returned promptly.

Mr. John Everett, formerly superin-
tendent of Grass Lake public schools,
called at the high school Thursday morn-

ing.

As tune goes on the need of new sing-

ing books for chapel becomes more ap-
parent. There Is certainly a great need
for some new ones.

The following are the class averages
for the month of December, seniors, 96;
juniors. 91; sophomores, 89 9; freshmen

89.4. School averages, 91.5.

SCHOOL REPORT.

FIRST GRADE.

Carl C Chandler Affa N . Davis
George Kaercher
Esther Schenk
I'na Steigelmaler

I’aul Maroney
Meryl Shaver

Henry Schwickerath

Names of 1'uplN Who Have not Hern Ab-
sent nor Tardy.

Superintendent’s report for the month
ending November 24, V899:
Total number enrolled ......... .• ..... 356

Total number transferred .......... 2

Number of re-entries ................ 1?
Total number belonging at date ..... 236

Number of non resident pupils. ....... 89
Number of pupils not absent or tardy 118
Percentage of attendance .......... 91.8

W. W. Gifford, Supt.

iiimt SCHOOL

Warren Geddes
Arthur Kruse

Ed Zincke

Katie Collins

Verna Hawley
Minnie Illeber

Tlllle Hummel
Mabel McGuiness

Evelyn Miller

Ltnna Runciman

Earl Flnkbeiner

Edgar Steinbach
Henry Speer

Florence Collins

Louise Hieber

Enid Holmes
Martha Kusterer-

Nellie McKernan
Cora Nickerson

Nellie Ravage

Bertha Schumacher Clara Snyder

WHOLE NUMBER 568

Oor Price List

Look it over and you will be con-

vinced that this is the best place
to buy your

Groceries
10 pounds rolled oats lor ......... 25c

22 pounds fine, brown sugar ..... $1.00

Chemically pure bakiugsoda Gc pound
Arm & Hammer soda ....... «c pound
2 pounds sal soda .... ............. 5c

8 bars Jaxon soap ................ ?5c

7 bars Queen Anne soap .......... 25c
Gold dust washing powder 18c package

Kirkohne ............... 18c package

10 bars other soap (good quality).. 25c

White Ivory, 6 bars .............. 25c

Broken Java compound coffee, ,10c lb
Choice blend coffee at ......... 16c lb

A flue coffee at .............. 20c lb

The Best Cotlee in Chelsea 25c ponnd.
Best Uncolored Japan Tea ..... 50c lb

Good Uucolored Japan Tea. ...35c lb
Our 40c Tea is a Winner.

Fancy dried peaches ........... 12c lb

3 crown raisins ................ 10c lb

2 crown raisins ................ 9c lb
Bulk starch [best] .............. 5c lb

Choicest green coffee ........... 18c lb

Large sack diamond crystal salt. . .20c

Columbia river and Pillar Rock
salmon in 1 pound cans. . . .15c each

Lion coflaa, 2 pounds for ......... 25c

Best New Orleans molasses.. 45c gallon
Good baking molasses ...... 25c gallon
Fancy table syrup ......... 25c gallon

Pure maple syrup ....... $1.00 gallon

THE HIGHEST

Market Price tor Eggs
AT THE

IV KW DRUG STORE

Y’ours lor Prices.

H.Rlemenschueider Jennie Walker.

Louklla Townsend, Teacher.

WOMAN WASHES SOCKS.

(Tiicaso Wife Cleans and Mead#
Friends’ Fancy Hose and Hand-

kerchief# for a Living.

A young married woman of Chicago
residing on the North side has recently
kept herself busy with an occupation
which promises to be successfully re-
munerative, says the Chronicle. Her
husband was unfortunate, which ne-
cessitated the sale of their home and
most of the furniture. The remaining
furniture was placed in a small houae.
The clever wife had two rooms left un-
furnished save for a gas stove and a ta-
ble she intended to use in her business.
When settled in her new small quarters
she sent letters to her friends and ac-
quaintances intimating her desire to
undertake the washing of their fancy
handkerchiefs, laces of all kinds, silk
stockings, waistcoats and all dainty
articles that could not be Intrusted to
the usual laundress. In a very short
time she had more work than she could
undertake single-handed, so she em-
ployed the services of a woman, whom
she allowed to wash the articles and do
any of the rough work, while she de-
voted her spare time to the careful iron-
ing. Very soon the energetic wife was
earning quite a sum of money In a quiet
way. The rooms devoted to the occupa-
tion w ere kept quite apart and the fam-
ily put to no inconvenience.

A New Africa* Tow*.
The Westmlnater Gazette tells of an

English night editor who found in a
dispatch this information: “The Boera
have taken umbrage,” and who wrote
for it n displayed headline, starting off

In this style: “Capture of Umbrage
by the Boera.” He tried to pad his dis-
patch by giving an account of the lo-
cation of Umbrage, but was unable to
And a town of that name in the gazet^
teer. It may be observed that the ex-
ploit of this night editor throw* or-
dinary newspaper blunder* into the
hade.

DRUGGIST HD GROCERS.

LOGS WANTED
Black Walnut Logs, straight grain, free

• from all defects, length 8, 10, 12, 14 and
16 feet, 18 to 48 inches in diameter, for
which I will pay from $22 to $70 per
thousand.

These prices holds for the next tvo

veels only.
All logs to be delivered at the M.C. track

in Chelsea. For full information call
on me at The Standard office.

T3. SHELL.
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

COOL SMOKE
CALL FOR

Our Standard,
Columbia.
Copperfield,
* Sport,

- OR
Arrows,

Best 5c Cigars on the Market
MANUFACTURED BY

F. B. SCHUSSLER, Chelsea.

nruipy white wash, and wash white
UCWkl you can
|| A way A thing washed at the Chel-
nAvAnA sea Steam Laundry. The

point is quality and theMAINE
|y| £ p |JJ of our work is such* peo-

|y||^££ to patronize us. Our pneet
are not

HOBSON’S C^0*Ce’ *>ut standard
rate which are not

PrOtfCDi high as some people
IftnVtnA thinkthink and we want to

C-U-B-A customer of oars.

Hit Cteta Stmi Laiilr;.

FOR SALE.

Anyone wishing to pur-
chase one or more of the seats

from the old M. E. church
should call at The Standard

office.
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News of the Neighborhood
County and Vicinity

Gathered by The Standard*!
Wideawake Correspoodentu*

Tbe question of building a $,'>0,000
Masonic Temple at Ann Arbor is be-
ing discussed.

Saline people want tbe Ypsilantiaud

Saline electric road to mark their cars
with the name “Saline.”

The Jackson humane association is

LAYING UP A COMPETENCE.

Somethin* That Prnotlenlly Km* MAm
Can Do hy the Kxereleo of

If -Denial.

]Ll^iA• ' I Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Musbach and
The Standard is informed that the fam,,y 8uiMlay at Waler,0° , ___________ ____________ __ _____

item in the Lima notes last week In Floyd Schweinfurth will work for out with a warning to popple ''against
regard to the young lady selling a cow Mrs. William Notten the coming year, clipping their horses at “
and buying her young roan a gold | Miss Martha Musbach is spending I the > ®ar* a,H* B^es "

season of

----- jwuu* iunu a gomi Miss Martha &lusi>ach is spending |,he >’ear> a,H* notiA that any
watch was false, and so takes this oc- some time with her sister, Mrs. A. J. one found performing the operation or

casion to set the matter straight— Ei>. Snyder, ol Stockbridge.Standard. Prize of Wat err 1 let, who has
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Scherer,

returned home Monday.
NORTH L.AKK.

Mr. Henry Schultz and family en-
tertained Dearborn friends during the
holiday week.

Miss Lucy Leach visited friends
here on Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day last returning to Ypsilanti on
Monday evening.

George Judson is moving his port-
able saw mill on the W. D. Smith
farm, where he expects to saw a large
amount ot timber.

CNADHXA.

SHARON.

A. T. Kirkwood is seriously IN.

Mrs. Anton Uphatis is on the sick
list.

Gust Schenk of Ann Arbor was in

who owns a clipped horse, will be
prosecuted

When the assessor at Ann Arbor
was making his round at Ann Arbor
he saw a dog in a mairs yard, and pro-

ceeded to put it on the tax roll. The

animal now turns out to have been
made of stone, and was lor ornament
only. The assessor has bought a new
pair of spectacles.

The 12-year-old son of Wm. Lytle

Mrs. Josiah Sloat attended a funeral

in Jackson last week.

William Amspoker was in
Aunty Anderson has been ill for the vicinity buying stock Tuesday,

past week. Mrs. Johu Hruestle Is quite sick

Mrs. M. Ives is visiting relatives at Inflammation of the bowels.

Durand and Bancroft. j School in district number 8 opened
Spencer Boyce and wile of Lyndon Monday after a two week’s vacation.

Snndayed at L. B. Hoepckes. Mrs. Gudekonst of Lima visited at
Mr. Laverock is kept pretty busy I (ieo* Klump’s Saturday and Sunday,

since he has his mill in running order. I Mrs. Knickerbocker and daughter,
Mr., aDd Mrs. Charles Hudson of Li,,iRn> v*811®1! Rl K-

Grano Ledge are visiting his parents John Jones fell fudii a load of hay*ler®‘ Monday and sustained slight Injuries.

Miss Kittle Livermore has gone to Hoy Kaymond of Grass Lake visited
Ionia for a few weeks* visit among I at C. C. Dorr’s Sunday and Mondayrelatives. of last week.

L. B. Roepcke who has been con- Geo. Aiding and family ol Grass
fined to the house for the past three Lake visited at G. K lump’s Saturday

weeks is able to be out agaiu.

The masqurade social at the hall New
^ ears night was thoroughly enjoyed
by all present. Net proceeds $10.87.

Died, at her home in Unadilla, Fri-
day morning, Mrs. Picked. Funeral

and Sunday.

Miss Nellie Brooks who has been in

Traverse City lias returned home to
spend the winter. '

The Misses Kota and Lydia Limbert

gave a party to their friends last
•ervices were held at the Presbyterian Thursday evening,

church, Sunday at 11 o’clock, and the Mrs. Henry Esch of Manchester vis
remains were laid to rest In the ited her daughter, Mrs. Lewis Dressel-
W ’Hiamsville cemetery. house, last Friday.

Lied, at the residence ot John District number 9 will have a box
Cooper In White Oak, January 2, 1900, social at the home ot Henry Wolle,
Miss Emma, daughter ot Daniel Friday evening, January 19
Scriptuer, aged 22 years; she was born ... , .

»t Warrensburg, Warren county, New Ellwari1 >V r,*ht a,,d <‘auBt“®r Cla-

York, May 12, 1877. She came to M* 01 Cara*her* 0 ’ vl8ited at Thoma**
Michigan when a small child with her Un,mh’Ss R few of ,R9t week
parents, and her home has been in Elmer Lehman who fracturet

Lyndon for a nnml>er of years. She bones of bis ankle about three
leaves a father, four brothers ami three months ago is now able to attem
•latere and a host of friends to mourn school.

The ,UD'ral «rvice« were The I.aOie. Aid Soriely had a pleas-
held at Millville, F ftday at 11 o’clock, ant meeting at Mrs. William Hues
The remains were laid to rest In the man’s last Thursday, there being
aae Line cemetery. She was a mem- about forty present

Xft^° T M- ‘n,, c,,rried 8 Kor-,,y lhe sid* .. ..... ..
somewhere between C. L. Lehman’s

Francisco. a,»d Cornelius Kendall’s, a little boy’s
T It t 1a j> T . rubber measuring 14 inches long and
Little Eva Bone is on the gain. 41 inches wide. The little fellow may
R. Keeler spent Iasi Friday in Jack- obtain the property by railing on Mr.

Kendell and proving the same by the
size of his tootsies.

son.

Earl Notion spent Sunday in Jack
son.

Miss Lydia Killmer spent Sunday
at home.

Emmett Dancer called on friends
here Sunday.

>V atch for the Oyster Supper at M. 10,11 lhe nihn lo *toP. asked him ifHammond’s. *' I be knew what he was doing. The man
looked at the stick and the clothing

iiHS Carrie Kiemenschneider is on carefully and then said with a puzzled
the sick list.

E. J. Notten has returned from
visit in Ohio.

L. T. Robison of Manchester called
on J. S. Rowe Friday.

There will he meeting at the M. E. Ktk'k* but the stick to clean the
church Sun night. clothes.” A small puppy dog on ship-

J.,. ami ||. J. Mti.ljacli I ^
pent Tuesday at Manchester. whenever he found Wniself near it. At
Mrs. M. Perkie is tbc enU of a week admiral caught

lima wilh f. . , , ' P .rf * me **ie fellow gnawing hia imaginary
time with friends in Marshall. enemy. Re took the stick away-, with
Mist Carrie Sch wet n forth is spend ,h? r**“ark; “Jt is a terrible waste of

1,1 18 BPeDU‘ value fur a nne-dullar punpv to ruin •
ing some lime with Mrs. C. T. Conk- $50 cane.”-Demoresfs ̂
No’a.

Frank Lambert, who ha. been In]
Colortulo for some time has returned I duce dLorTth^can be tunr ̂ho,ne* tone of a bell may be raised or lowered

M rs. Albert Notten is spending this by cJlttinir ‘J* a 1,ttIe metal in the prop-

^ ^ Wlth 8l-ter, Mrs tm^r^ts the ̂ rin*1 hia^fa^ and
d . O’ Donnell. reams it out from the point w here the

Miss Lizzie Wulfert is spring ‘^l1 begin* refrly to the rim* A* the

— -
Mrs. 1. Wulfert.

Mr. Umphrsy returned home last
Saturday after two weeks visit with
friends in the west.

Mr. and Mrs. John O’ Donnell of
Jackeon spent a couple days of last
Week with J. 8. Rowe and family.

The pedro party met with Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Lammers. There were
twenty-five married couple present.

IB Mi
Miss Lillian ITphaus visited friends WM hlt b> a Central switch

in Dexter last week. | engine at Ypsilanti Monday evening
and killed. Lytle and two other boys

had been skating and were crossing the

track on their return home. Ills two
| friends narrowly escaped death, and
claim they heard no bell or whistle.

The Leader’s attention has been
called at dillerent times by the comil

ticn of the old building at the cross-
ing of the Ann Arbor and Wabash
railways, in ibis place, called thedepot

Mr. Debenham ,lhe atlable and pain*
taking agent, does all be can to make
it warm and pleasant, but what could

you expect of the old, rat t)e-l>ang cold

building. It is not fit to be called
station. The lime has come when
Milan should have a modern place of

wailing tor trains— Milan Leader.

The new telephone company wishes
to erect poles on exchange place to
carry the cables, but the council had

decided that no poles should be erect-
ed on (hat street. The con pany said
that they could not put up a first-
cla»s exchange uule*H they were grant-

ed the privilege asked for, ai d left

tiere to await the decision of the coun-

cil at its next session. The business
men of the village are opposed to the
placing of poles on the street. The

exchange will be built just the same. -
Manchester Enterprise.

Wouldn’t it be a matter of Interest

to know what man In Adrifcn has gone

the longest without shaving? There is
one gentlemen living on State street
who haaaoM touched a razor to his face
since the year of 15G0, having let hit

beard and muita^he grow for about 40
years uninterruptedly. Who can best
this?— Adrian Meaeengqr. The Messen-
ger will have to tlnd somebody who
reaches back tart her than that. James

M. Cole of this city, who is now 80
years of ‘age. has not touched a razor

to tiis lace since 18o0, lust 10 years he-

fore the Messenger champion decidet

to abandon the habit.— Albion Mirror.

We can beat the Mirror. Harvey
Gibbs, who is 77 years old, tells us
that he has not had a razor on his face

since 1864, and that beats (be M etsen-

ger by five long years— Litchfield Ga-
zette. Oh, get out! Old Mordecai
Whistler, over beyond Root’s on the
Grand Trunk, was born in 1801 and
since 1124 his face lias neither been

sheared, shaven nor shorn. Now, fel-
lers, call in your youngsters and dry
up. - Grass Lake News.

Disinterested generosity sometime-

causes peculiar complications. A day
or two before Christ m as Manager Mer-
rill, of the I). \. Si. A. A. learned
that the emplo)es of (he road were ar-

ranging to present to him and his wife

on Christmas day two e'egant chairs,
lie at once sent word to the nien that

le was much touched by the gm*!
will they bore him. hut that be did
not feel that they could afford to make
him costly presents. He wished there-

fore that they would give up the idea

of sending him a Chrlslipat remem.
bra nee. The men paid no heed to Mr.

Merrill’s mesMige, but purchased a *25

chair and a *10 chair and on CfirLfmas

diy formally presented them. Mr. Mer-

rill made the committee a speech
in which he expre-ised his gratitude for

the gifts, but said postively that he

could not accept it and that it should

egain be coverted into money end each

of the contributors should be given
back his portion. The men are eon-
sideling the situation and in the mean-

time the chairs hi e at the Hailing room

oil Washington street.-- Ypsilanti
Commercial.

“There are some men of genius,” said
Mr. Nippingly, according to the New
York bun, “who accumulate great for-
tunes by great strokes, but by far the
greater number of fortpneo. Including
those of moderate dimensions, and
these form the great majority of all,
are made by the very simple process of
living within one’s income and invest-
ing the surplus, with more or less wis-
dom, but always where It will be safe.
“The older I grow the more amazed I

am that more people don’t lay up a
competence for themselves, as most*
anybody can do, by beginning early in
life to live within their income, and
sticking to that course faithfully. Did
I do this myself? Sol Am I, however,
having learned the wisdom of this
course, now making a beginning? I
am obliged to say: ‘No;* I am still

spending all I get and laying up noth-
ing.
“There are some lessons that we all

easily acquire, but never turn to onr
own advantage. One of these is of the
benefits that arise from the exercise of
self-denial. We get from this, at once,
the direct benefit of w hat we save, and
self-denial nourishes, strengthens and
broadens the will and enables a man
constantly to do and to earn more and
more.
P There’s simply nothing like self-
denial; It is the key to every one of life’s

treasures; and everybody has one of
those golden keys in his possession,
eager to help him, and wating only for
him to bring it in use.”

REUBEN KEMPF, H.S.UOLMR8, | J. A. PALMER, GKO. A. BnGOLE
PRKSIDRNT. TICK PKJCSIDKNT. I CABUIRlt. AMT. CASHIER.

— NO. fiOS- —
true ftempf Commercial

Dewer’a Lot* for Canes.
The victor o'f Manila had, and it la

said still has, a great passion for col-
lecting canes. One day the admiral,
finding his bodyguard beating some
dusty clothing with a priceless stick.

tone of voice: “I was cleaning your
clothes with that old stick." The ad-
miral shook bis head sadly, and replied:
“That stick came from far up in the
interior of Brazil, and it worth more
than a dozen suits of clothes. If you
must do H, use the clothes to clean the

tuning-fork, and the mo-
ment the right ton* is reached he stona
the reaming. To raise the tone, on the
contrary, he shaves off the lower edge
of the bell, gradually lessening or flat-
tening the bevel, in order to shorten the
bell, for of two bells of equal diameter
and thickness the shorter will give the
higher note. A notable instance of bell-
tuning, according to La Nature, re-
cently occurred at Lausanne, where 12
bells in three neighboring ateeplea,
had only seven separate note*, and pro-
duced a most curious discord.— Youth’s
Companion.

A FIGHT TO THE DEATH.

It Was pet ween a Man-Ratla* Shark
and an Alll*ator and the

Shark Won.

Some fishermen down at Mayport,
Fla., the mouth of the St. John's river,
witnessed a strange fight a few days
ago between a large alligator and a
man-eating shark, says the Philadel-
phia Press.
The alligator was sunning himself

on tbe river bank when the fishermen
approached within 30 yards.
There was a roar from the alligator,

which attracted attention to hia pres-
ence, and he fell sprawling In the river.
Then a huge shark shot toward the

bank and caught the alligator's tail
In his mouth, causing the alligator to
roar with pain and turn onto the
shark’s tail with his mouth.
Thd two monsters stuck their teeth

firmly in each other’s tail, and the
shark snatched off a piece of the alli-
gator’s flesh, swallowing it at one gulp.
The alligator let loose the shark and
made a desperate effort to escape. The
shark raised himself above the water
and pounced upon the head of the alli-
gator.

The entire head of the alligator was
caught between the jaws of the shark
and mangled.
Several hours later tbe dead alligator,

without head or tail or legs, rose to the
top of the water and was carried out
to sea by the ebbing tide.
Several sharks have been caught at

Mayport this year, and the fishermen
who reported the above story will try
to catch the shark that ate the alli-
gator.

& Savings JSanh.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Commercial anb Savings departments.
O.A.T»rrAXj #40000,

Receive deposits In amounts of $1.00 or more. Money to loan In amounts from $5.00
upwards on approved notes or mortgages.

Report of the Condition at the Close of Business, December 80, 18W.

RKSOIUU KS

Loans and discounts .................. $ 68,460 26
Ktockv bonds and mortgages .......... 144,629 05
Overdrafts .........  88 98
Banking house ..........     8,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ................ 2,000 00
Due from banks in reserve cities ...... 44,471 74
Due from other banks and bankers ____ 26,988 84
Revenue Stamps ..... • ................. 140 55
Checks and cash items ................ J97 n
Nickels and cents ..................... 158 84
Gold coin .......................  3J05 00
Silver coin ...............   tJiM 85
U. 8. and state bonds ................. 4,500 00
V. 8. and National Bank Notes ........ 4,281 00

Tot*l • . ........    $805,119 28

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in .............. ...$ 40,000 00
Surplus ............................... itooo 00
l ndivided profits, less current expenses,

Interest and taxes paid., ........... 1.000 00
Dividends Unpaid ................... 1.200 00
Commercial deposits subject to check... 67,988 96
Commercial certificates of deposit ..... 11,782 16
Savings deposits ...................... 166,505 22
Savings certificates of deposit .......... 15,697 94

Total ....................   ."71805,119 28

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss.
L J • A. Palmer, cashier of the above named bank,

do solemnly swear that the alsivn statement Is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Pai.mkk, (’ashler.
Subscribed and aw. rn to before me this 30th day
of Dec., 1899. J

Gko. A. BkGolk, Notary Pul lie.

COUGHS.
Ho »ot M«loot a Coo«b
or Cold, m dolors or* of -
too dknioroaa. Foley'S
Honor and T a r u o
»Ioomd1. •fo and «ur»
our». Oontoln* noupitU*
had U guorontood.

ASTHMA.
Foloy'a Honor and
Tar laiuorontowd togivo
prompt roliof la all ooaoo
of Art h mo. Do not clooo
tbU wlthothormudirtno
that boa foilod to giro
ton roliof.

CONSUMPTION.
Foley'a Honojr and
Tar dtM* nu4 bold out
fnlao hopM tn od » o.k!

Cacm, bat olaiaM to alro
roll of la t ho »ory wont
oa«M. ond la oarly tapao
to oflaot a ouro.

LA ORIPFI.
If you ban bad tba OHj
ton probably maad a re
llabla modlclaallkaFo-
ley’e Honoyr and Tor
to boo) your laaga aed
Cop tba raaklag oaeg.
iaoldonlal tothla 41o«m

CROUP.
rhowondo of lafonta
U>4 ctkildron dlo ymarlr
of Croup, ooorr ot»o of
thaw IbdooooU tx.uld
lorobMo hod Fo-
ley'S Money and Tor
mm clroa thom In Ubm.

FNKUMONIA.
Da. J. C. Blehup, of Ag.
aao. Huh . u>roi "I ban

Folay'a Honay
•nd Tar la throe rory
oororo oo»oo of Pa agio,
ala tbo pant moolb. with
good OMlU.”

-A-ZLXj idirtto-ghsts

THE BUGLER WHO FORGOT. .

Got M Chnnce to Hun the Fl*bt to
Halt lllntaelf and Made Thln^a

Warm.

It Is not often that an enlisted man
gets a chance to run a part of the fight
to suit himself. '1 hut chance, however,
-ume to one bugler, says a Manila cor-
respondent of Leslie’s Weekly. Capt.
Hannay, finding that L company was
too far away to hear orders, sent his
bugler after the company to sound the
charge. At the first notes L flew on-
ward. It was right here that the
bugler forgot, for the time being, that
he was only the commanding oflicer’s
orderly. He saw another chance for
L to move on the jump— too good a
chance, he thought, to be lost. He
sounded once more and Lieut. Boss,
imagining, of course, that the order
came from Capt. Hannay, executed It.
Not even yet was the bugler’s thirst for
forward action sated. He sounded
again and again, u» the heat of gen-
eralship made his blood flow fust and
hot.

By the time the bugler came to him-
self and relinquished the duties of fight-
director the poor fellows of L company
were troubled1 with shortness of breath.
In this brisk affair, according to' the
official report, the dead reached a total
of about 60, including some officers It
Is the enemy’s dead that is meant, of
course. 1 wen ty -one Mausers and six
Remingtons "«*rv the spoils of this field.

1)

g§
A XJ 3 s

4 ..hi pan ion of Kurth Star
For many years scientist, have known

of the existence of u faint companion to
he north star. So close and faint is
h s companion that owners of small
telescopes have often used it to test the

{TvV \h/lr aud l“*truments.—N. 1 . Herald.

Aa lataaclbla Hlat.
Voice (from stairs)- Ethel*
Ethel— Yes. papa.
Voice— Please tell that voumr mn.,

that if he thinks he would like this
house for a permanent residence the

P«CC . ^ 8aIe^m ea8^ ,e™ *t the
°!ICV)»5,k nn & 8hark’ ln the Equit-
able building on Broadway.— jujge^

9r If-I'roleetloa la Plants.
Young Jong-leaf pines, according, to

Mr. I inchot, of the department of air-
riculture, protect themsehes against
forest fires in n most interesting and
remarkable manner. For four or five
year, the .terns of the Infant trees at-
tain a height of only as many inches

tbe,aoU‘ 1.1)uri"B this time their
balk is extraordinarily thick, and that
alone give, some protection. But in
addition, the long needle, spring up
above the stem, and then bend over an
all sides “m a green cascade which falls
o the grouqcf in a circle about the seed-

dm ,i, » * 8rreen bttrrier ca» *lth
diffleul y he made to burn, while the
shade that it cast, prevent, inflammable
gras, from growing near the protected
*tem. Mr. II inchot thinks that it is
owing to this peculiar system of *elf-
pro.ect, on which the pine seedling,
haie developed 'that the growth of

0likB j0 F.,or,da been re-
stricted in regions where fires have
nged while pure pine forests have
taken their place* T"

s

The Fine Distinction.

&^dLro,PeeCh iU
’ We don’t want a speech.” cried an

enthusiastic man in the crowd. “Just
say something!” Philadelphia North
American.

w „ Crn.hee Hope..
Mrs. Hoyle— So your son was the

valedictorian of hi. class at college?
Mrs. Doyle— Yes; it was a great dis-

appointment to him. He was hoping

Topics ^ * f00tbaU teaTn— To"n

Cannot Sink Then

quire, b model*. — Cincinnati En-

Like Clrcna Rill,.

stuck up. Chicago Daily News.

RLe in *n*||,k~l.an4 Vnlnes.
England a land ia worth 300 times

M much a. It was *00 year. S. ^

Rvolailon of (he Crnnkerrr.
The cranberry is a product of the

country k development, coming forward
in the a.t so years from a small, hard,
bitter berry to a handsomely shaped
and good -.{zed fruit. A. the quality ha.
improved the berries have increased in
popularity with consumers, until sup-
plies are hardly sufficient to satisfy nor-
mal demands. Rhode l.land was the

aPP,J 8cientific method.
* and <he #Tatei» adopted

Mo ‘7,**nded to 0,bcr states, nota-
bly Massac husetts, New Jersey and Wis- '
consm.— Chicago Chronicle.

„ **oml •slon.

th?r,l"n*n~Do }°u n,,»n »°
“nr h ,OUr t<‘*ch'r* n*T*r thn.h

ki!tle N«erl We hare moral
suasion at gur school.
“What’s that?”

In ̂ We *et kep* ,n* and ,to°d «P
n coraers and locked out, and locked
In, and made to write one word a thou-
sand times, and scowled at. and jawed
at, and that’s all.”— Collier’s Weekly;

Proporllo.7r^,4..r. te I.keklf.ts.

so? Tnh k War hM ,’000 •oWier. to
15,407 inhabitants; Germany in war

G?£at Bri!^1?" t0 17,427 lnhaWtants;
ti^t 4?» I War h,U 1'000 •oWier.
to 72,413 Inhabitant#, while under the
house bill enacted during the late war
the United State, provide, 'for on Iv

a^U -Nd‘ Y* |IiBbOUl 791,000 inbabl^
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CRUEL INDIAN RITE.

Bomao Sacrifices Offered to the
Goddesa Bhadra Kali.

Tka Drlllak OoYaramaat Will «•»
TklB B«rb«ro»« Caraatoar — How
tke Valaalary Vletlats Ava
Tortarad aad MatllaCad.

Great indignation la being expreaaed
in India and in London at the preaent
nioment orer the fact that at a recent
festival given in honor of the Goddeaa
libadra Kali aeveral human victima
were allowed to offer themaelvea up aa
sacrifices by meana too revolting for
description. Being informed that the
annual festival to the goddeaa waa to
be held at a place called Kollangodu, a
correspondent of the Cincinnati Com-
mercial determined to attend and wit-
ness for himself the horrors of the ex-
hibition that he had so often heard de-
scribed by others.
Accordingly, the day that the cere-

mony w as to come off found him at an
early hour in his jinrickshaw en route
for the temple of Kollangodu.
The road was already crowded with

people whose destination waa the same
Ub his ow n, and but for the difference in
their nationality and equipment it

might have been the road to Epsom
that he was traveraing on a Derby day.
judging by the mixed character of the
crowd.
The sacrificial car, which had some

remote resemblance to a gallows, was
soon reached, and the first victim, a
man about 40 years of age, who ap-
peared to be possessed with an uncom-
mon amount of brute courage, waa still
further prepared for the ordeal by hav-
ing some potent drug administered to
him by a native physician.
The car, w hich might be compared to

a telegraph wire repairing truck with
four wheels, was fitted with two up-
right posts 18 or 20 feet high and held
together by stays and braces. On a
stout piece of lumber placed at the top
of the posts, into which a deep groove
had been cut, rested a long piece of
timber, nicely balanced, which could be

ONE OP THE VICTIMS.
(Sacrificed at Kollancrlu to the Goddesa

Bhadra Kail.)

moved up and down on either aide with
the motion of a see-saw. Ropes were
affixed to the pole, as also to the car,
so that the pole could be lowered or
raised at either end and the truck
drawn around the temple as soon as
the victim was impaled. Near the
smaller end of the pole, where the vic-
tim was to hang, a mat canopy was
nailed on to the pole to protect hita
from the burning rays of the sun. The
length of the j>ole and the arrangement
of the cur upon which It rested was suf-
ficient to allow of the small end being
ele\sted to a height of about 50 feet.
This smaller end was now lowered In

readiness for the operation, and amid
an Increased beating of tom-toms, the
screams of flutes and the cries of the
people, constituting an unearthly din,
the first victim was led forward to the
priests who were awaiting him.
The devotee was made to lie dow n flat

upon his stomach on the ground under-
neath the canopy, and ropea were

- passed under his arms and around his
chest for the purpose of fastening him
to the beam. The priests then seised
hold of the fleshy part of the victim's
back and rolled iL up until the huge
books could be pushed through the
flesh. After four or five of these hooks
had been pushed through the flesh a
native sword and shield were handed
to the sacrifice, with which he was sup-
posed to go through a drill while the
performance lasted.
These preparations being finished

and the sacrifice securely fastened, the
other end of the beam was pulled down
And the man sw ung upward Into the air
like a murderer on a gibbet. Amid the
Acclamations of the crowd and the beat-
ing of the tom-toms the cor was then
dragged forward by the excited popu-
lace until it had thrice made a circle of
the temple and passed aa an appeasing
•acriflce before the savage goddess in-

s tilled before its portaia.

Ilslloon Clothesline.
v A Paris laundry has started a nov-
rity in the drying and purifying of
linen, and has eucceeded in convinc-
ing most of its customers that the
^tiou is a good one. The air about
100 fe«t above the kouoe la particu-
Iarl>' good for linen, say the propri-
*Jor*. and they accordingly send your
•hirts and collara for a balloon trip.
am boo frames are attached to a

•aptJve balloon, and the linen, “rough
fixed to the frames and sails

**•)• in the air. iThe balloon makes
lx ascents daily, and an extra charge
* made for each article that under-

t-bs treatment.

WooSea BallEla*.
Thi parliament building in Welllng-

•''ew Zealand, la the largest wooden
' "^cture In the world. In Wellington,

.some other New Zealand towns,
most every house is constructed of
oca. Large churches and Important

easiness premises arc built of the same
5*1 trial.

POLB WITH A BISTORT.
Indian RslU Whleh Has

••••* arris. 111., for Over
Two HaaCrsC Years.

At Morris, 111., on the weat aide of
'auponsee street, between Washings
»n and Canal, stands a pole about 30
t high, which la known aa the “In-
in pole.” It is protected at the base

>>' a close-fitting piece of flagging,
'hich la surmounted by an Iron fence,
these having been placed there years
•go by the city. There is nothing real-
ly known about the old landmark ex-
ceptlng that It was where It now stands

111 S'

lai

ANCIENT INDIAN POLE.
(Located on Wauponsse Street at Morris,

Grundy County, 111.)

when the first settlers came to the
community, and, furthermore, Shab-
bona, the old Indian chief, could tell
nothing about the pole, aa it had been
there as long as he could remember.
An old Indian named Clark told Lbe

following story concerulng this monu-
ment; Xacquett, a celebrated chief,
was killed in battle at the spot, buried
there and the cedar pole erected to his
memory. Ilia squaw died later and her
body was placed beside His. Clark said
the fight began at Blue Island, the
tribe retreated and met their foe at
the site of Oak wood cemetery, Joliet,
and again had a hard f« ught battle at
Nettle creek, Morria, and the last was
at Starved rock, where most of those
who took refuge perished. One writer
says: “The death of Xacquett was
probably between 1680 and 1700, and
the pole may have been placed there at
that time."
In speaking of this old monument P.

A. Armstrong, historian of the Black
Hawk war, .and “'The Friend of Old
Shabbona." said to a Chicago Chron-
icle correspondent: “There is no doubt
in my mind that the pole is nearly 250
years old. When La Salle and Joliet
went up the river where Morris now
stands was an Indian village contain-
ing about 2,000 inhabitants, and when
Sh&bbona *ame here, which was about
the year 1900, the pole was there and
none of the Indians knew when it was
placed there. The story given by Clark
to the effect that the chief, Xacquett,
waa buried there is generally believed,
for when the canal waa being built
some of the workmen made some ex-
cavations st the base of the pole and
unearthed the skeleton of a man and
a woman, the things buried with the
man signifying that he hod been a great
and brave chief. For fear of an upris-
ing of the Indians the bodies were not
removed and the affair was kept from
them. When I come here there were
hieroglyphics all over the pole, but they
are not distinct now, us a fire which
destroyed a building standing within
a few feet of the landmark partly
burned the pole on the sides."

ADELBERT S. HAY.

Secretary of State** Voong Sob Sae-
eeed* Mr. Maorarn a* L'alted

State* Ooasal at Pretoria.

The appointment of Adelbert S. Hay,
son of Secretarj- of State Hay, as Unit-
ed States consul at Pretoria to succeed
Mr. Macrum, has been received with
much satisfaction by English men

7? 5X

ADELBERT 8 HAY.
(Appointed Un!t*d States Consul at Pre-

toria, South Africa.)

whose relatives are confined in the Pre-
toria race track as prisoners of war. In
times of peace the position of the con-
sular agent at Pretoria is not an impor-
tant one. His duties include the is-
suing of consular certificates on all
American goods imported Into the
Transvaal, ai}d he la also supposed to
look after the interests of the 4,000 or
more Americana who make their homea
in Pretoria or In the country there-
a bout a. As there ia practically nothing
exported from the Transvaal to the
United States, he bna little to do In
that direction. To get to Pretoria un-
der present conditions Mr. Hay will
probably go first to Cape Town and will
there board a steamer which will carry
him to Delagoa bay. There he will prob-
ably be able to get a train which will
take him ta Pretoria. *

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY.

Aa laetaaee af Base tmpmttimdm
om the Part of an Kast-

era Man.

At dinner the talk turned on southern
hospitality, and many were the in-
stances related of it before a pretty
young aouthern matron had a chance
to tell her story.

“When my husband was in business In
the south aeveral years ago," she said,
“the manager of the Boston firm whose
agency he held was taken suddenly ill
while In our city. He was alone at the
hotel and I told my husband to bring
him to the house.
"It turned out that he had typhoid

pneumonia, and for five weeks he waa
Just about aa sick as a man could in
and get well again. 1 nursed him with
aa much care as If he had been my own
husband, and when he finally recovered,
the doctor told him that If It had not
been for my nursing he never would
have gotten well.

“The day he was leaving he thanked
me for taking care of him and pressed
a flve-dollor bill into my hand. I was
so mad I hardly knew w hat to do, and
I raid: 'When I do a kindness 1 don’t
charge anything for it, but if I was
going to charge an., thing it would be
a heap sight more than that.' And right
then and there I called my colored maid
and, handing her the money, said:
‘Here,. Mary, is something Mr. Pratt is
giving you for your trouble. ’ And
vchat do you think that man whom 1

had nursed back to life said:
" ‘So this is your southern hospital-

ity, is It?* Every time I remember that
fellow's sneer I wonder if you people
up here really know what hospitality
uieans.

GILD LEATHER HANGINGS

Aa Old-World Art That Ha* Urea
Revived hr Two New-World

Wotnea.

WHIMS OF RACE HORSES.

Two young American women, Amer-
ican women of Boston, have lately
made new again the old-world and old-
time art of gilding leather hangings
for the walls of homes and buildings.
The revival of this old art is due en-

tirely to the perseverance of two sis-
ters, the Misse* Mary and Clara Ware,
who are graduates of the courses In
decoration of the school connected with
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
While continuing their studies in Ven-
ice they were much Impressed by the
beauty of the gilded leather in some
of the old palaces and gradually they
were led to investigate the methods
that had produced it. They found that
In the fourteenth and fifteenth cen-
turle* gilded leather was one of the
chief industries of Spain, where it had
been introduced at least 300 years be-
fore by the Moors. It is therefore un-
doubtedly of African origin. From
Spain the art spread to France and
Italy, while the making of “Cordovan
leather," as it was culled, is said to have
been one of the chief sources of wealth
in the Netherlands. This art, like other
old arts, degenerated In the seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries. In
its last days both materials and work-
manship were often cheap and Inferior.
In the present century practically no
leather of this kind has been produced,
and it has remained for these two
young American women to show its
possibilities in modern schemes of dec-
oration.

THE FIGHTING SWORDFISH.

Dvadly Combat* Are Often Fonaht
by The*e Most Fearless

Flab.

Thr swordfish is utterly without fear,
and will, like a buffalo or rhinoceros,
charge anything that offends it, often
doing an amount of execution hardly
to be believed did not the evidence
exist. Combata between swordfish are
most interesting, and may be ' com-
pared to a duel between two expert
swordsmen. Such a contest was ob-
served off the long pier that extends
out into the ocean at Santa Monica,
neor Los Angeles, last year, says the
San Francisco Call. Some fishermen
noticed two big fish leaping out of the
water and dashing along the surface.
Soon It was seen that they were sword-
fish. 'Jhe Reason was when the fish
are unusually ferocious. They had
made several rushes and w hen observed
were nt close quarters, striking each
other powerful side blows like cavalry-
men. This was unsatisfactory, and
finally they separated and* darted at
each other like arrows, the water hiss-
ing as their sharp dorsal fins cut
through it. They evidently struck
hend-on, one missing, while the sword
of the other struck just below the eye
and plowed a deep furrow in the fish,
parti}* disabling It, so that It turned
and attempted to escape. But Its ad-
versary also turned, and with a rush
drove its sword completely through the
body of Its foe and held It fast, only
wrenching Its weapon loose when its
enemy stopped swimming.

Hlerel** la Tiger Hunt*.
The latest use to which bicycles htfve

been applied ia tiger hunting. A paper
published in British Ind'a gives an ac-
count of thia startling innovation. A
pig, it appears, waa carried away by a
tiger from • coffee estate at Caatle-
wood, in* the state of Johore. “The
news having been sent to Johore," runs
the report, “the sultan's trackers were
out on bicycles by midday and located
tje tiger In some low shrub within a
half mile of the shed. The sultan him-
self rode out at four o'clock, and after
a short beat of half an hour a large
tiger was driven out of the shrub and
fell to one well-placed shot by the sul-
tan through the tiger's forehead."

Tall Oaveraoiaat Chlasaer.
The tallest and largeitchimney south

of New York is now being constructed
for the use of the United States bureau
of printing and engraving. When com-
pleted it will be m feet hlrh.

Thm Tfcoroa«kbrc4* Arm as Fall ef
Qa*er Notion* a* the Moat Er-

ratic Haman Doing. v

"Talking about people being pecul-
iar," remarked an old trainer out at the
Bennings race track the other day, “if
there iS anything more peculiar than
race houses I haven't come across it.
Race horses, I mean thoroughbreds, of
course, are aa full of whims aa — well,
as a woman, and you’ve got to humor
them Just the same as women. I re-
member one I trained some years ago
— a horse, I mean, of course. He was
a great one, and few of them could
show him the way in. Yet that feU
low couldn’t be exercised in preparing
him for a race unless the boy on him
was rigged out in the stable's colors.
You couldn't fool hitm about it, either,
for he knew Just as well whether the
boy was fully dressed as we did, and
if he wasn’t you couldn't get the old
fellow on the track. But when the boy
put on the duds, why, the old horse
would go out and do all that was want-
ed of -him," says the Washington Star.
“Then there was another that I had

that wouldn’t associate with other
horses, and the consequence was that
we had to train him by himself. Actu-
ally had to wait every time uiltil every
other horse was off the track. Then,
when he had the whole track to himself,
we had all we could do to get him off
when we thought he had been given
enough. This same one we had to send
to the post by himself, and when we
got him there we had to keep him away
to one side, off from the bunch. An-
other one I had waa just the opposite,
for he wouldn't go on the track, either
for exercise or for a race, unless he
was accompanied by another horse.
"Then there is the horse that runs

true us long as he is in the lead, but
will stop and give up the fight the mo-
ment another one gets near him or
passes him. On the other*hand, there
is the horse that tries all the harder
ns long as he Is behind. Then there is
the horse that will not try if the jockey
has a whip, while there are others that
will not try unless khey are given both
whip and spurs. But, as I said, they
are very peculiar, and have as many
whims as mankind."

THE NAPIER NUGGET.

WHERE HONESTY EXISTS.
Na Barslar Alarm* Are Required

la the Small Town* of
Connecticut.

"People In the small towns up In Con-
necticut,” said'a traveling man, "appear
to he much more honest than they are
In New York. Not one family in ten
thinks of such a thing as burglar
alarms, and half of them do not even
lock their outer doors when they re-
tire. But what impresses me most are
the street laundry boxes.
"Nearly every town of 5.000 or more

inhabitants has several places where
laundry packages are received and de-
livered. These places are generally dry
goods or notion stores, or haberdash-
eries. Suburban merchants as a rule
do not keep their stores open much
later than eight o'clock In the evening,
and do not Open them until seven or
islf past seven in the morning.
"This does not suit all their patrons,

so it is no infrequent sight to see out-
side the store u large red box with u
fair-sized opening in the tup. The box
bears the legend : 'If the store is closed,

put your laundry In here.’ . Now jtfst
imagine a New York laundry office
using a receptacle like that. Why, five
minutes after a package was deposited
in the box it would be fished out and
in an hour its contents would be In
the iKissession of some dealer in second-
hand clothing. But up in Connecticut
the scheme seems to work very well,
and all 1 can say is that It is a tribute
to the general honesty of the com-
munity."

COULD NOT RESIST BOOTS.

A Woman Wko Hat Never Stolen
An > thing. Bat Tbem She *

Would Steal.

Here is a respectable looking middle-
aged woman; 20 times at least she has
been sent to varying terms of imprison-
ment for stealing from shops; an incor-
rigible shoplifter she is termed, and so
1 thought till I c ime to understand her.
says the Contemporary Review. Re-
peatedly as she was charged the pathos
of the whole thing grew upon her. Her
alienee in the dock and her tears in the
cell were irresistible.
So we became friends, and she told

me her secret. I found respectable
lodgings for her, hired u sewing ma-
chine, and secured her plenty of work.
She w as not idle, and was soon beyond
the necessity of stealing. I flattered
myself we were on the way to success
and I said to her: “\rour devil shall be
cast out," when all of a sudden the old
offense was repeated, and again to pris-
on she went. My heart went out to the
wretched creature as she sat in thecelU
1 could not condemn Imr, for I knew.
With a' piteous look my face she
said: “Don’t blame me, Mr. Holmes,
don’t blame me; I can’t help it. J would
if 1 could, but I must steal boofk."
Knowing this, 1 had provided her liber-
ally with boots to minimize the tempta-
tion, but all in vain, and so far as 1

could ascertain sjie had never stolen
anything but boots. *

Soap la Fraaee.
It ia rumored that the French, after

having taught the world the merits
of soup, are themaelvea falling off in
their loVe for the traditional national
dish. Until the Franco- Prussian war
•oup waa regularly taken at luncheon
aa well aa at dinner and the older cus-
tom included breakfast No. 1 aa well,
but ft ia now coming to he the fashion
to restrict its use to dinner. In this
country the soup habit baa increased
prodigiously within the past ten years,
though leas importance la attached te
it than in Europe.

We* th* L*rr**t aad Fnr**t Mae* of
Gold Kv*r Found.

 The moat Interesting thing I remem-
ber In a long life spent In mining, eaid
an old miner who was at the Bendigo
diggings in the fifties. Is the story of
the finding of the Napier nugget, prob-
ably the largest and purest mass of
gold ever found in the history of gold
mining.
Napier was second mate on a boat

plying between Melbourne and Liver-
pool, when the gold fever got into hla
blood, and he left the sea for the dig-
gings In '57. He came to Bendigo, but
met with no success, and then staked
a claim at Kingower, on the Lodden
river.

He worked hard at Kingower, In
company with his brother and a man
called Ambrose, but for six months
they scarcely saw the color of gold.
When luck did come. It came In a way
calculated to turn the brain pf an or-
dinary man. >
One day, August 14 It was, the three

men were Just on the point of leaving
their work at the bottom of a 14-foot
shaft, when Sam Napier, In putting
down his pick, struck something hard.
He turned It over, more in Idle curios-
ity than anything else, and the light
fell on a largo mass of what appeared
to be virgin gold, almost heavier than
he, strong man as he was, could lift.
The three men saw at & glance that
their fortunes were made, and were
almost frantic with delight. However,
they covered up their treasure with
earth and went to their tent as if no-
thing had happened.
In the dead of night they went back

to their claim, carried off the nugget,
and for safety burled it six feet deep
under the table In the center of their
teut. For three months they had their
meals over these burled thousands and
never breathed a word to a living soul.
When their claim was exhausted,
about the middle of November, they
hired a horso and cart, dug up thdir
nugget, and placed It. together with
thslr dust, In a box among a lot of old
clothes, and started on a four day’s
tramp to Melbourne.
Here they consigued It, through the

Bonk of Victoria, to England, paying-
something like $1,100 export duty and
$4M) for Insurance.
When Loudon was reached the fame

of this wonderful nugget had some-
how preceded them, and the men antj
their rock of gold were a seven days'
wonder. All the fashionable world
crowded to see It. and even the queen
was not happy till she had seen this
marvelous nugget and the men who
had found It.

It was sold to the Bank of England
for $r»0,000, and It turned the scale nt
34 pounds over a hundredweight. It
was within an eighth of a carat of be-
Ing absolutely pure gold. For some
time it was exhibited at the British
museum, and a cast of It was taken for
preservation at the museum. And yet
this wonderful discovery seemed to
bring nothing but misfortune to Its
finders. Sam Napier married, went to
Liverpool, and quickly lost all his
mopfy there. He returned to the dig-
gings; but. though he spent years in
hunting for more gold he never found
any.— Boston Traveler.

Would and Wouldn't.
South Africa Is "the land of sur-

prises,” and there, more than any.-
where else in all the world. It has been
said, it is the unexpected that usually,
hnpiH ns.
In March the story was told of a

young lady who had arranged her pas-
sage and embarked nt Southampton to
sail for Natal to marry the gentleman
of her acceptance, but that she and-,
denly changed her mi ml and walked
ashore just before the ship sailed.
Notwithstanding the earnest en-

treaties of her parents, the erratic
bride could not l*e persuaded to sail
ami marry the man watting with the
ring on the other si.fce. The liner sail-
ed \\ It limit tin* bride, and all the pretty
wedding clothes and the presents went
on in the ship.
A few weeks lpb*r this maiden of

indecision again changed her mind and
decided to sot sail to fulfill her contract
with her forgiving Hover, the steam-
ship line allowing her to use the pas-
sage ticket for another steamer.
Forgiveness was asked all round and

extended with many tears and much
emotion, and the happy and serene
condition of affairs whs h sujiervrned
foreboded a happy issue out of till the
trouble.
In due course the blushing bride was

safely landed at Natal, when* the gal
lant and devoted swain stood waiting
on the quay to receive her. -Every aiLi
rnngenient was then made for the
wedding. The follow ins: morning the
bride stood arrayed In all her pretty
things, and the bridegroom wi-h th*
minister waited at the church lu Joy-
ous expectation.
Amid the usual rejoleflngs the bride

started for the church, when— lo. ami
alack for the fickleness of maidenly
resolves— once again she changed her
mind. She stopped the carriage when
part way there, ins'sted on the com li-
man driving h<>r back, and returned
whence she had started.
Finally, even for ever and ever, she

had really and truly (tedded not to
marry the man she had chosen.
The bride of many minds Is return-

ing to England, to her fond parents.—
London Mail.

ISTETW

MEAT MARKET
We have opened an up-to-date

meat market, and we shall keep con-
stantly in stock a full supply of

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Ha*ns and Bacon,

BEEF. VEAL ^ MUTTON
LAUD AND SAUSAGES.

We solicit a portion oi your patron-
age and shall aim to keep a market
second none.

GHAS. SCHAFER.
Klein Building, Main Street.

i>o/av it r.i r to nvr cheap*?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds

is all right, but you want somethiag that
will relieve and cure the more severe and
dangerous results of throat and lung
troubles. What shall you do? Go to a
warmer and more regular climate? Yes,
if possible^ if not possible for you, then
in either case take. the only remedy that
has been introduced In all civilized coun-
tries with success in severe throat and
lung troubles, “Boschee's German Syrup.”
It not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but al-
lays inflammation, causes easy expecto-
ration, gives a good nlghVs rest, and
cures the patient. Try one Irnttle. Re-
commended many years by all druggists
in the world. Sample bottles at Glazier
& Htimson.

BAR-BEN
'Z. - 1
The Great
Restore
ATIVE.

TRADE HARK.Bar-lien i* th<* creau*»t known
ierve tonic and blood purifier,
t create** solid fic**h. imnicle and STRENGTH,
clear* the brain, make* the blood t*urc and rich,
and cauNes it- general feeling of health, power
and renewed vitality, while the generative organs
are helt**d p. regain their normal power*, and
the sufferer l* quick It made minacious of direct
benefit. One box will work wonder*, six should
perfect a cure 50 ct*. A BOX ; fthoxe* K> ‘ia For
,ale by druggist* everywhere, or mailed, scaled,
on receipt of price Addre** I>K8. HAKTOS
AND BE.N80N.46l Bar Ik n Block. Cleveland.

For sale by FENN VOGEL, druga
groceries and stationery.

YOU
CANPATENT
anything you invent or improve; also geti
CAVEAT. TRADE -MARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo,
for free examination and advice.

BOOK ON PATENTS”''' NoAt,,’t
Write,

fee before patent.

C. A. SNOW A CO.
Patent Lawyers. WASH I NGTON, D.C.

.XnTH’E.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money oa a SO cent bottle
of Dow u’* Elixir If it does not cure any

cough, cold, croup, whooping cough or
thioat trouble. We also guarantee
Downs' Elixir to cure consumption, when
used according to directions, or money
back. A full dose on going to bed and
small doses during the day will cure the
most severe cold, and stop the moat dis-
tressing cough. Fenn Jt Vogel, Ulaner
A Stimson.

. The modern and moat effective cure for
constipation and all liver troubles— the
famous little pH Is lenown as De^ Ill's
Little Early Kisers. Glaxler A Stimsou-

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

1 1 artl flclall y digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon*
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in. efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Cramps, ana
all therresultsof imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C D«Wltt A Co.. Chicago.

Glazier & Stimson.

Si/.e doesn't Indicate quality. Beware
of counterfeit and w orthies* salve offer* d
for DeWltt’a Witch Hazel Salve. De-
Witt '• la the onljr original. An infallible
cure for piles and all skin diseases. Gla*
zier & Stimson.

Subscribe for The Standard.

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Dcaiona
Copyright* Ac.

tton* •tnrtly r-onBdmt tal. Hanibookoa Patent*
tant fre*. (fidfwt airwry P*»*n«*-
Patent* taken t*mu«h Man* A Co. T*o*lv*

apeete/ mttict. without chare*. In th*

Scientific American.

i* <**»».

Enilt!4

A huxtenmely tltn*trwt*d weekly.

©6 V BUWl

A Free Trip to Paris
ItelluMe pervaoaofj

drelriac * trip to th*
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ANNUAL STATEMENT
For the Year end j

of the

The state should pay the expenses in-

curred by the recent grand jury which

Canadians are eery touchy on the

Adverttaint rates reasonable and mads known ' * lesaly dubbed the dominion Our Lady of
on applleatlon. I Detroit Saturday. the Snows. When Arthur Stringer, the

Mrs. A. C. Pierce spent Friday and yOUng Canadian poet and author, first
lateredat tbe^posto^n^at^Chels«a.Mioh.,as |8atunlay at ijanajng, went to Oxford, he carried with him

Mrs. Jos. SchaU and daughter spent Matters from Prof. Goldwin Smith, of

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mast visited iay. the Philadelphia Post,
has been In session In Ingham county. I ̂ ves at Stock bridge Sunday. The old Oxford don, like one or two
The jury did a grand work, but If this Mrs. Rose W under and daughter Mary other Engliahmen, had very vague
sort of thing Is to be left for the county up^nt Sunday at Stockbridge. i *bout Canoda, and somewhat sur-

I"lrton Gj> “',enl -ek ',,hearthed could be carried on wllh no few aun, Mnl Uowne,rofSuper|or. I mutt^ .fter lkinff ao long on froren
ol detection, as the county would not go ^ 3,^1, uf Brooklyn N. V. haa been »eal meat. The youngpoel grarely pro-
to the expense of calling a grand Jury, v|gjt| relatives here this week. tested that he perhaps missed his whale
with no hope of re Imbursement. _ blubber a little, but the next day cabled

- - - MU> X M*a McDade wa8 the *ue‘,t of home, and In le* than a week the finest
Those who have said that the Boers Mr. and Mrs. V\ m. Gray Sunday. basket of autumn peaches ever grown,

were without the sense of humor will Hiss Fannie Schmidt of Bridgewater is in Ontario, carefully packed in aaw-
haveto revise their opinions; they fired the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. W.Schmldt waB on itB war fo Oxford. ^ A

NATHAN PEIRCE, Preside!
uBjBUUHir

Number of members December SMif previous year ......
Number of members added durlnfihe present year ......

short time afterward the young au-
thor was again dining with the regius

plugged shells, containing compliment* i Austin Gray spent part of last week or a in U1CII) w t

dingto^r. Bridih'cainp0.! Udy.mUh *“|(h bi8 C0U8l,,' Ulch,rd l'ur,1, “ Grl*' I profeMor ̂ O^ort^.nd^h.Tg.'^tlfr

last week. I VValter Crego of Ann Arbor spent the
M.

Congress la generally .Mowed to talk °f •«« « Mr ‘>d Mr»
on any old thing without protest from Bo>d 8-
the people, but all the same its members Dr. E. M. Harris of New Haven was
should beware the twentieth century dla the guest of Mr and Mrs M . J
pule; the people are getting all they can | Sunday
stand of that now.

man produced at the meal a fruit dish
loaded with tremendous peaches.
“Most extraordinary,” said the old

professor, “but these peaches were
sent to me to-day, and I’m blest If I
know who sent them. From the south

Noyes I of France, I suspect, so I saved a few
of them for you, Stringe: they will„ ,0 . L . be such a novelty, you know!

nilll.m Brewer of S.gtnaw wa. the | Th. Canadian, rery quietly took a

Aaclaat Rrvvttaa Moaolltk la Maw*
York la rallla* ta

Deear .

One of the chief attraction* of Cen-
tral park, in the city of New York, is
the Egyptian obelisk erected opposite
the Metropolitan Museum of Art. This
sucient monolith was erected in Cen-
tral park In 1881, having been trans-
ported from Alexandria, under charge
of Lieutenant Commander Oorringe. It
was asserted that the severity of our
climate would cause disintegration, and1
steps were taken to prevent thia, or to I ^
reduce it to a minimum. A careful ex- ^
omination made recently proves that in
spite of the care taken to prevent it 1 3
the process of disintegration has been I 4
going on. The ravages of the weather
are particularly noticeable on the west i ̂
face of the obelisk, which has a scaly
appearance in certain places. This is
the side upon which the shaft rested 1 1 Amount of property at risk Decern
when partly buried in the sands of 1 2 Amount of risks added during pre
Egypt, and the hieroglyphics on it are
much fainter than on the other three
surfaces. Then, the crack which ex-
tends from the base to the south side of
the obelisk has been gradually spread-
ing, although it was filled with a
wooden plug covered with cement when
the stone was erected' on its present
site. The authorities who have charge
of the obelisk will make a thorough in-
vestigation, and if it can be shown

Deoamber 81, A. D. 1890,
and* affairs of the

Northwestern Wishtpai Farmers'

Motoal Fire Insnrance Company
Locafeni at Chelsea, organized bider the lawa of the State of Michigan

and doing buslnesa in the |}unty of Washtenaw, in aald State.

QEO. T. ENGLISH, Secretary.

Total ................... 1 ...................... 898
Deduct number of members wlttumwn during the year,

and policies canceled by reason p tale or otiisale or otherwise ____

Number of members noil tr longing to compaoy .................. ...

in su
31, of previous year....$ 498, 6B9

Isi year ................... 88,032

Total ................... L ....................... 7.f 58(1,691
Deduct risks canceled, withdrawn fr terminated  ............ 86,880 —  --

Net amount now at risk || company ................. . ..... $ M9.811

him kckm

Cash on hand .................... .. ................................. $ 149 34
Assessments of past year uncoliedel ................................ 6 24
Nature and amount of all other reCources. Feea retained by directors 50 01

Total available resources 204 61

BgCEHTS

that the m >nument is in danger of de- 1 i Cash collected on assessment* levied during the year .................. 1019 89

C ..... in.** hi. hp™ pn- 1 KUeBl "f a c the '“ller P*rt Of I u.m.hip company'. blU of lading['“r. rr, ..r.rr EiSiHSS “ li:
meeting in New York. That is one on Ion left today for Assumption College,
the constituents of Senater “Billy.” | Sandwich. “I jja(j ̂  hale blubber, too, pro-

Harry and Eugene Heatley left for fcB80r* said, that young man, “but I
Those politicians whoare playing with, Ohio^ where they have found 8!“plj bad to eat that- The8e other

or upon, American sympathy for either employment things^ were grown on my uncle’s farm

of the bellgerants in the South African nt^* ?nt’* y0U know- Ue
war would better be very careful; they Ml88 LueI‘a Huchanau returned to l>e- ^as -00 bdlhels of them every year, and
« » nnlltlr*! Ivddlte tro11 ,H8t Saturday after spending two hf 8ent over a bMket of little ones,

are handling political lyddite. I K I along with the whale blubber.”

struction by being exposed to the in- 2
clement elements, It will probably be I 8

removed and exhibited undercover.

DEADLY SEASONINGS.

Tber Are Sometimes Used la tke
Orient to Assassinate Objec-

tionable Persons.

Cash from membership «-r policy fees .................................. 70 43
Cash from Increased or decreased inaursnee ........................... 3 qq

. Total cash receipts ........................................ 1093 8*

Add cash balance at close proceeding year ............................ 269 77

Total receipts ............... ............................... 1363 09

DISBl BtEMKNTS

Losses actually paid during the year .................................. 1181 92
Salaries and fees paid to officers and dlre tors (Schedule A) ............ 27 06
All other disbius •merits (Schedule B) ................................ 24 73

A TAME WILD RABBIT.

weeks in Chelsea.

If the Boer, had all the volunteer, re- 1 Jtu, Mot’olgan and .00 of Or.*
cruited for them Id the Uolted State, by Lake were the Kue8la of Dr HrK, Mri |{
the yellow journal., they could sweep McColgan Saturil,iy
the English oat of South Africa without
the slightest trouble. Mr- a“d Mrs. C. E. Depuy of Stock--- bridge were Hie guests of Mr. and Mrs.F.
The Boers also have yellow journals, I*. Glazier the first of the week,

one of wulch declares that British sol .. . .. .. . I county field the other day, smoking and

diers attacked an ambulance and tore Js\^ r " w sm daUgh* " the possession of a good
from the hats and sleeves I ^ Jennle and Mr8 Frank St1^8. ̂ ere string of rabbits, says the Philadel-

The way* of the east are devious, and
an intelligent anticipation of coming
events is a marked feature in Indian I* Total expenses actually paid during the year ....... . ........... ...... 1818 73

palare rule. The dreoded’cholera is an
ever present disease, but more men die
“officially” of it than, is actually the | Name of “*cere director to
case. The cholera morbus kills its tens

HI H KIU I. K A.

whom paid.

Aa Animal That la Dlflcalt to Doasea-
tlcate— A Hunter'a Story

of One.

of thousands, no doubt; but powdered Kdwln Ball of Webster, director. .8 7 58

i :: 11
Geo. (_’. Parker, 8< io,

Is a resident inconveniently acUve? Geo‘. T. English, secretary. ... .

Then in his curry he may discover pul-

4 fiO
8 85

Two sportsmen lay in a Montgomery

^ red cro.. from tne h.U .ud .leove. eIltyr,Rineij by Mr ever .ee a
of tb. .Uend.Dt.- | I ;amt wlld rabbll?.. ‘oefe lh‘

men. “No, they sny they can’t tame
the wild ones,” the other answered.

The yellow newspapers which tried so

hard to arrange a wholesale killing in

connection with the Kentucky election,

are now trying their hand on the Ken-
tucky legislature.

erle Tuesday.

KNOWS EVERY DOG IN TOWN.

Former Llshtolns Calculator pf the
Treaaary Caa Tell (be Otvaerahlp

of tVaahlBgtoB Cara.

• The grand jury ended up its work by
bringing an indictment against Col. Eli
Sutton, regent of the IT. of M. as the
third party in the clothing deal.

“My boy used to have some domestic
rabbits, though.” “Well, my boy had
a tame w ild rabbit,” said the first man.
“He got it young, and in a week or two
it would come up on to the porch and

The man who knows everybody, and I jumP on your lap like a kitten. It
the way to every place in the town "ould always be going for your legs,
where he lives, is quite common. Hut trying to make you play with it, and
there is u man in Washington who was "ben you took it out the little thing
“bom aaid raised here,” aa the native "*ould make naturally for the woods
Washingtonian speaks it, who knows aud underbrush, though if a dog got
everybody’s dog, and the dog’s name. Qfter it It would kite like the wind
He w ill stand on a corner and point f°r tbe house. A very tame wild rabbit-,
them out us they travel hither and yon. ^ kept it in the yard with a tame
He was in front of Willard’s the other £uin«‘* P'g and alligator. Sometimes..... , . a . . . day when a cur of low degree poked his be wou^ tQke all three out for an air-

Waahington is said to have been fiood- noge uroun(j th* comer, says the New in8. and it was funny to see, op the
ed with “green goods” circulars recent York Sun. ’ pavement, going slowly along behind

ly.bnt no congressman has acknowledged “Tbat’aUeriuhWilKina* dog,” he said ̂  b°y. ibe rabbit and guinea pig,
receiving one, J to Ills acquaintance who alsopride8 w*tbt*'elittlealligatorwaddlingawk-

hiinself upon knowing a good deal about wardly in the middle. They w ere the
It used to be “Washington malaria” I everything in Washington. h*81 °f friends, but some bad young-

that was blamed when a congressman j l®“ks more like Jim Riley’s dog,” | ster8 from next door broke into the
was knocked out by red eye; now it b
“O' erwork.”

verized glass, which, once swallowed,
imitates the disease sufficiently closely
to account for death. The papers the
other day announced the attempted as- I *
sasslnation of a well-known Indian res-
ident by this method; but, happily,
enough, the deadly plot failed. The
camel's hair and minute portions of
bamboo are equally efficacious, and are
exceedingly difficult to discover when
cunningly mixed by a suborned cook.
These facts sufficiently explain the

elaborate precautions against poison- | *

ing taken by all oriental mon^rchs.
The sultan of Turkey actually has each i s
dish sealed so as to avoid any tamper-

M BKUt'I.K H.

Items of “AH Other Expenses. ”
Postage account. ................. $ 7 gp
Printing and stationery ........... « 70
Expenses other than Incidental. . . 7 48
locideutal .- ...................... 3 25

Total Schedule A ............ 27 08 Total Schedule B ............. 24 73

Mist KI.1.LANK01S qi KBTioNs.

How many MH»es8ment« have been made during the year? Ans. One.
What is the amount of all the asHessineutu made during the year? Ann. $1024.85
What is the rale per cent of such anttChsintnUi 011 the property insured? Ans.

1.90 per tlioUHAiul per cent
What amount of losses or expenses are allowed to accumulate before an assess-

ment Is levied? Ans. Not specified.
Does Uie company, in making an assessment, provide therein for any surplus

fund over the actual losses accrued? Aus. Yes. If so, how much? Ans.
$100, but left to the directors as they think necessary.

What is the aggregate valuation of real property insured by the compaoy? Ans.
Not separated from personal.

What proportion of damage or actual loss sustained on real property does tbs
Ans. Two-thirds.

It Is announced that the revenues oi

Great Britain are ^increasing. A ver}

large increase will be necessary to meet
the heavy expenses of the war.

company pay
What proportion of damage or actual lues >u»t*lned on personal prooertv does

r *,VO,U, any Ian,per* I the company pay? Ans. Two-thirds.
ing with the food in transit from kitch- 9 Are all risks examined before written? Yes. By whom? Directors
en to the dininc hall. I

A taster partakes of each dish be- ^ ^ *8-

fore the autocrat and lord of millions C “ of ^“h****" {

upon him.

said the. acquaintance. yard one night and killed them with

can safely eat from it, and even then , IS*4t.hVl I!‘!*rcP,1 P^eB[drnl» And Geo. T. English, Secretary of said Company, do,
the haunted dread of death waits ever ̂  Ula'™lt dolh deP°“e “nd t,,Bl »‘*ve read the foregoing state

ment, and know the contents thereof, and they have good reason to believe, and do
believe said statement to be true.

NATHAN PEIRCE. President.
GEO. T. ENGLISH, Secretary.

Sworn Uhl subscribed to t*efore me, at Chelsea, in said
Slate and County, this first day of January, A. 1). 1900.

A. W. WILKINSON,
Notary Public Washtenaw County, Mich.

The following is a statement of the losses or damagaa Incurred by the North

VENDETTAS OF THE PRESENT.

They Ulffrr Hut Slightly from (he
Sanguinary Feuda of Other

. Pay.

It is through lack of information that
the vendetta is referred to to-day us an
Institution of the past. Vendetta

"Jim Riley’s dog don’t wear any col- j an ax‘ ̂  b®t rabbit of my boy's was, I

The Kaiser is either ahead or a yeu
behind the rest of the w >rld; he has offi -

dally ushered in the twentieth century

The democratic war cry in Michigan
next fall will be “Turn the rascals out!”

White to Sutton— “Get there, Eli.”

He was White in name only.

The Reason for If.
He had come into the office to secure

lar,’’ replied the authority.

“ ’Cause that dog wears a collar It’s
m> sign he’s Beriah Wilkins’ dog.’’
“No, that’s so. Hut Beriah’s dog

has got a goitre in his neck, and is a
little off In one eye.”

The authority whistled to the cur,
and vtheu he came up familiarly, the
authority showed’ his friend the marks
of Mr. Wilkins’ dog. This led to a bet Experiments were lately made at Vi-
that the authority could name the own- *nna on possibility of communica-
er of every dog that passed the corner, tion bet"een balloons and wireless
and in 30 minutes he.called the owner- te*e^raI,b^' and they met with some
rhip of 14, and offered us testimony of 8uccesi- A captive balloon takes the
his clShii to follow the dogs home. It I P[ace *be tall mast as used in the

guess, the only wild one ever known
to be tamed.” ^
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

CxperlmrBta ob CoramuBlcatlon Be-
twaea Uallooaa Six Miles Apart

• ad Oae Mile lll*h.

blc.0.1 r.ud. -exi.t 'to-day uorunl7l« ^
kZuu^'"!* U»,U! C°r,“Jen' but ln April 27, barn, hog house, ami corn crib, with their contents; cause not known;
Kent in k3 and other of the southern ̂Rtnated-amount of loss or damage, $96r> on buildings; $777 39 on personal-
and western states, and also at times amount awarded, $i;4'1.66 on buildings and $518.26 on personal,
in Engl, nd, Ireland and France, ItaJv - --
and the east, says the New York World. , The annual meeting of the Company will !*e held at 1 o’clock , p. m. WediWday

It has happened recently that an Al- Jftnuar>r ^ ,900' at the b,wn hall in the village of Chelsea. Directors for the
banian whose relative hud been killed ,own*hlp« of Elina and 8cio and also a president and a secretary are to tie elected
' - a Turkish vizier shot the vizier’s L „ *j^t®d at annual meeting of 1899: For three yeara, W. B. Collins

— w hich is at least a partial oxem- No M’ ( ^»k*8y|rva“- For two year*, C. 1). Johnson. Dexter; Chas. Roger,
plification of the vendetta In ArahT. VNeb?t17’ lender Easton, Lima; 8clo vacant. *
the system , to day in fui, operetiln A11 8»>»»»d a»tend the annual meeting.

a fact which ia ao well understood that
offenses -sufficient to start a train of

a game license. Before making appli- n,Ui ',ave u b|uff. but people who -arconI 8yBtem* A copper wire is

cation he did considerable blowii.,' I kno" su-v il "^‘''t- Not only does he 8t"tcbed b«tw«n U and the earth,
about w hat luck he had always had and that he knows these things, but ". ert: tbe D-nnsmittlng apparatus is
how much greater it was to be this ,ie <’,Tl‘r* lo "uger that be can tell the I,Ia‘;pd' 'he second balloon, which as-
saason. Briefly, he made the clerk 0" ner‘hlP of the doK« bJ their bark. ceild8 free,y* t,arr»es the receiving in-Jired. - This man was at one time knowTi as 8*runient aad is furnished with a wire
He was asked the usual question* *he ‘‘uI<‘u,utor of ‘he treasury , feet long hanging downward from

when he applied for the license. department, and now sella dogs for a basket. The balloons receivetl and
“What’s your name?" livelihood. transmitted messages up to a distance

“How old are you?” ’ 7”“ r °f “‘f. m,le8 and at na elevation of about

.Zy* yOUr I _____ _ I Im t diftlcu.ty-

“What’s your father’s name?’
“Where do you live?’

— - - ------ . What (he British OBeer Eats.
I ings are rarely committed, and1 a There are cases containing what are
" isiderable degree of order is there- I known as “necessities,” and thev are

marked “N” to distinguish them from
by preserved.

As It is generally understood the
vendetta originated in the following
practice: An assassin was never al-
lowed to esi ape. The responsibility of
punishment was assumed by the near-
est blood relations of his victim. There
must be blood for blood, a death fora
death.

1 htladelphiu has the largest record ̂ l11 b® *<> establ|Bh a transmitting sta-
book in the world, and it ean now be t,on ,n Q free balloon, both on account
.seen at the National Export exposition. ofthe We,^ht °^be necessary nnnarat...
1 his book wa* made and isowued bv r ani' . — - • B

bold, “what’s all this nonsense formal' x- I •',ark**t 8lr**‘’* r,r*»- H weighs 30 _ _

way? What difference does it make P<!“ud*’ .,s ,I,t‘.he» lonF. 2b Vi inches den8fr80 I'*’ar the inflammable cas of
where I live and all that ?” *''d*f’ 10 Jncht‘K has 3,410 pages of tbe halloon. Future experimentx

to assist the coroner in dis- l’5fVy p?per’ ba'ing a capacity Axr 170,- h® ‘^ed for with interest by all whr
posing of the remains when you are ?Vam?’ and oon,"na ,*8IC-137 ̂ u*re lare ip making a it^vJ
returned,” replied the clerk, without in? . of PaI**;r space. The ruling and ,e88 telegraphy. J re'
looking up. ’ printing of this book is exact in every -- - -- --

And three or four in the room with ' par,‘c.ulnr’ and ,I,f' b'*nd'ng is balanced C.0,u, *“ Commerce.
' to a nicety. This book is 16 years old, | r_rh* b»ited States consul genera! Ingreat unkindness laughed harshlv.—

Detroit Free Press.

Dead Derr’s Tall Wagged.
A big buck deer, suspended by his

heels ip front of a game store on upper
Broadway created much excitement
yesterday afternoon. Stiff and sfark
as he was. he wagged his tail. Tin-
man who first saw the tail wag near-
ly fainted. "Have I got them?” he
asked himself, and then he stood open-
mouthed watching the tail wag on. A
big crowd gathered. In a few minutes
t he matinees reenforced t he t hrong and
Broadway was blocked. It took two po-
licemen to clear the sidewalk. Still t he
deer kept on wagging his tail. Finally
the owner of the animal admitted the
trick. He had put a small electric bat-
tery inside the deer and attached the
wires to its tail. — N. Y. World.

Subscribe for Tbe Standard .

HSlpSexposition, the Omaha exoosition xnH I KnS,a»d out of Brazil bv «

buXgrjncpi“k ̂  -*•$<5

<n.coT of ““"'y ,o ““i" «t>*

Where i^t. Ar# Not Uo

haUsnnkre PUrU °f Spa‘n Where 'beat is unknown tscc?t Jn p,cturet Xbe

their » ‘a" ^ * ^Hng. tie Up
^ods. and the women use flowers.

Voleaale So.th Africa.

Omaha exposition and
is now awaiting the medal at the Na-
tional Export exposition. It can, there-
fore. be readily seen that when it
comes to blank books and the making
thereof. Philadelphia can be relied
upon every time.— Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

All la thr Coast.
“How much do one and one make

dad?” asked the boy.
“Two for you,” replied the father;

“but* 11 oct the election returning
board.”

Which shows that the. father wasn’t
an election officer in a rival ward' for
nothing.- Philadelphia North Amer-
ican.

Feaflalae Fl ua.clerlag. -
Ihut women are the beat financiers

of the wurliLvm Kami often had oppor-
umty to acknowledge, says the Hon-

olulu independent. We have seen them
«t the auction sales when they mad*
a bargain” by buying an article they
had no use for whatever, and we have
*‘•‘•11 them haggling over the price of
vhcap calico 'or a reduction in price of
one cent a yard, and then triumphant-
y carrying their purchase to a fash-
ionable dressmaker . nd paying her ten
•Millars for a “morning” dress. This
morning we could not help smiling
"hile watching o lady credited with
jHJshessing good business sense buying
Uiiuese birds” on board a mail steam-
er haggbng over the price of the birds
and beating down the seller of seven
fine -specimens by 30 cents of tbe origi-
nal Price, in the meantime her hack
was w aiting. and the driver “charging “
bhe .„.de l,„ bargain, .aved 50 cent, on
the b.rd. and paid the hackman one

financiering’ 8it'n^ T*»“ “

, fr11**-* "*e
A primary teacher « aa hearing a reel-

tation in grammar, and the clasa „„
,,,e ,maller »‘»-

3d‘k'dT “"r^™oo the Wd
qu..e taken back a few minute. l.,“

six-. -3
beer when they go *

the cases containing luxuries, which
are marked “L,” so that in the excite-
ment of war an officer will have no
difficulty whatever in ascertaining
whether he is eating a necessity or a
luxury. Wines and pirits, pressed
beef, longues, sausage*, essence of cof-
fee, c (on pressed tea, tobacco, chickens,
curried fowl, curried prawns, choco-
lates, curried rabbits, jams of every
kind made, all kinds of soup and fish
“spark lets” fois instantly turning plain
water into soda water-all these are
but a small proportion of the necessi-
ties and luxuries that the officers of
the guards will fight and win on.
Plum puddings are sent out to them
for Christmas. The luxuries wifi be
washed down with champagne and
creme de menthe. and the necessities
with ordinary wines and spirits.— Lon-
don Mail.

Coart aod Wltaex. Agree.
An ami.iing incident occurred in

one of ,he common pleas court, the
other day. The lawyer f ,r the de-
fense was making n very length?
cross-examination of an old ladv
when he was interrupted by the judire
with the remark: “1 think you hire
exhausted this witness.” “
‘‘Yea, judge,” .he exclaimed, “J do

de*phi'aC»limUCh "h“,“«d"-PWU.

PRO HA TK ORDKR.
MICUIUAN, COUNTY OF H'Aflli-

tw. # , J Al * session of tbe Probste

,u of Ann Arbor, on

thouwiid , |iht hundred sud ninety nine.
fn nT-1’ Mi Newkirk. Judse of Probstr

deSaSi aUer of ll1* uf Ann Wei burn

n#Id,,«^,,u>CTnd pstltlon duly vert
/.n’ i the adnilu .

111? oil “f 08 '•te may be granted to him -I
sell or fc,,,,,. other suitable person.

ISdlr.^0 11,8 or<iered. thst Monday, the
aoIK,tIf-H?y* “TV* 8Ll*a 0 c,0<’h In the fore
tl^ii .V ,wr lhr hearing of said pell
In I!th!rV mt hel? Hl I,IW of W deceased, nnd

"'r*onB Interested In said esUte. srr
[Tin El »PP««r at a session of aald Coart.
!• t? . 7* h?^*n al the Probate Office. In thehe Artoof* aad "how cause. If aav there

eoDv of iM hearing ther^.f, by causing s
Published In tbe Chef

•d IniilM 11 •wspapar prln/ed and dreulsi

S«“«;TCu?tt^n,!O0^‘Ve WWk8 PW,v4oU’,
A /rue Jp, H'‘rt Newk,rk Jttd«8 ot Proba/e.
P- J. UbanHI Probate Reglsier. i*

A Mmall Bor*. Sarcasm
Aunt Jane wanted to study, but little

Wilhe wanted to ask questions. After
answering a few, auntie told, Willie not
to talk or make a noi.e, Th.re w„
t^enT °n part for a moment,then in a plaintive voice he said: ’

’I .’pose you don’t mind me think-

chfne '°U Can 1 tear the ma-
Comm5“‘.n.f^*“.youT" - t'incinna,,

CHA XCKR r ORDER.
STcw. ?F eujuoae. TUB CIRCUIT
Chancery. tuUnly ot Wasbtenaa-lu /’

Mast 8t. Clxis.
vs.

Mnlt I!,t8‘’T 8T- CLtlS.

r^fhil1; Kuwarh I>- Kiaale. Circuit Judge
Percv Kt } 8PP^r‘uK that tbe Defendant
htrJhVrJ* * *.1* 8 rp8la*I1t of this x*st- but
motinno^Vk"^ unknown, therefore, on

J Ln.^.w* " • TumBull, CompUlusnt's 8o-
hls suDiii2,?rarrwi 1ti’81 defendar t enter

,n 8a,‘1 cause on nr before three
rrlfSlSi!r?r. ̂  **!? cftbl* order, snd thst
”*niti t»ent» days tbe Complainant cause this
a nilwsm^lr UbJl8ll^ ,n lhe Chelnea Standard
fug^lTi"iuu^r.^»Pr! u • puhll shed and elrculst
lifued 0l,k8,*,d I?u.b i0Attoa to be eon
cesslou meh Wl*®8 lor 81 x wreks Infor six weeks In sueU’ Plal na'u t ‘s SoTlri tor ***

m. jr . Dept Register. 61

- - - » — » wi |

Am.p”A,u,

i*»®u ‘n .n7« ®* Pnntlai of sny
kind call at the .......

SE* JOB
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FARY II, 1000.

Notes of the Week

Gathered for The Standard's
Readers

Mr. Cole of Plymouth was here last
week taking ordera for an Incandescent
gasoline lamp, one of the flnest that baa

i b®cn shown here.

Mrs. W. K. Hamilton has been quite
111 the past week.

Mrs. M. Boyd has been very ill with
pleurby this week.

The special meetings are being con Ther® WM not a very large crowd pres
tlnued at the Congregational church this I !lnt at th® Pr®aentatlon of “The Firstweek. “d “The Cool Collegian.” at the- - - opera house Thursday evening. The
The Epworih League will hold a social I ^“Pany did exceptionally well f„r

at the home of Mr. and Mra. F. P. QU- al,laleu^. and each person In the cast
carried his part through in an excellent
manner.

Th» following i. . ,p«ui rule for
flndln* th. day of the wook corrotpond

. ' ,U,e ln lh* 20th century.
d together the number of the year of

the century, one fourth of the year, leas

oo*. neglecting fractions, and the num
bee of the day of the year; increaae this

•urn by one and then d.vlde by seven
The Remainder will Indicate the num- 1 Hul
ber of the day of the week, Sunday being

8aturd*y®» cipher. . WlfeJ*we^ly)— Of course It does,
uly 4, 1890. \Ve have aa the num- 1 f.ar* 'ou say 41 *° l°ud it goes

ber of the year of the century 80, ooe- 1 “1 _.°T<r ,he neighborhood.— N. Y.
^urthofthi. leas one ia H). ihe ’num-^ * 18®’ belDg 11 1 DUtimotio.^»'«’ I ““ •-

t I CfiTl

**arht Be a Petit. -
Mra. Stubb— John, wouldn’t a Jury of

women be grand?
Mr. Stubb— Well, Maria, if It wasn’t a

grand jury in the first place all women
In creation couldn’t make It so. — Chi-
cago Evening News.

tke Qeerrel.
Hubby (angrily)— Whatever

JANUARY

CLEARING

tier Friday evening.

Frank Eder haa pdrehaaed Dennis
Leach’s farm one and one half miles
north west of this place.

The Milan public Mhool burned at 10:

•10 o clock Weduewlay morning. There
were 300 pupils |„ the building when the
Ore started . Two of the pupila, Edith
Caranaugh and Emm. Bentley, were
ternbly burned In making their escape.
The preceptress sared her life by jnmp.

It is expected that the basement of the

new M. E. church will be finished so
that services ran be held there on Sun-
day, January 21at.--- 1 1 ~ ‘ J ~ — uer me c

The German Reading Circle will hold Dg rrOIn a 8ecoDti story window.
a box social at the home of Mr. and Mra. I T
John Heller for the benefit of the Ger I TfWar Bro8‘ of the T°war Wayne Coun-
roan Sunday achool, Tftesday, January iy. ; reainery Co., has been in Chelsea and

vicinity for the past two daya looking up
a Hite for a skimming station, which will

16th.

Miss Pomeroy expects to organise a
new class In physical culture, and a free

lesson will be given to all interested , at
the Chelsea House parlors on Tuesday
JanuaryglA, at 4 JO.

The annual meeting of the Northwest
ern Washtenaw Farmers’ Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. will be held at the town

hall, Chelsea, at 1 o’clock p. m. on Wed-
nesday, January 17th.

I be located here If they can make arrange,
mnntswlth enough farmer, lo furul.h
them with milk. In caae the bu.lne,.
work, up to « sufficient pomt a butter
factory will be ereclcd here.

Mr. Edward II. Doran, a prominent
business man of Saginaw, and Miss Jose
phine Staplsh, an estimable lady of Chel

sea, jrere quietly married at 8t. Mary’s
church on Tuesday, January 9, 1900 at 7

af m . by the Rev. William P. Consldlne.

Mr. Joseph U*e, a nephew of the groom

Detroit, and Miss Francis Ilinde-
of the bride, attended the

Mrs. Charles Staplsh died last Monday | Hm „ 

ir , . 1 y ’ lhe youngeat but a tim«— Chicago Dispatch.
Mn 8taP‘ah was born M iss w - - -

Lenna Hollis of atockbrldge, and alnjut Th. i 7* Th** Lo”*
12 years ago was married to (’hart, L-t °5S °f a ,neod add* to the

-a. lived X '—'“-Chicago D.„y
ourth of Chelae. . Mra. Btapl.h was . — - _

~°' ,0.’;ely C,“*“ct<’r. “"'I greatly , The 'orty elght .took holder^ largely
of  *“• ,,ho k,lew her- She Was who own 'be Chelae. Saving.

’an“*UmlDK dl»Po»l'lo>i, thor re jected at their recent meeting

time J d.eTOte< 10 her Her un 'e f°llQwloK dlrectora and manager, of
y d®P»rture I. greatly regretted . 'he b“k: liem»n « Wood, and Jame.

nr._Stapl.hwaa a devnm and conal.Unt„. Babcock “'Ann Arbor. Victor D.
Uathollc and a faithful member of St “1“deUnK of Albion. John It. Gatea,

from wbfoh the funeral | P' S'benk, Dr. G. W. Palmer,
William J. Knapp, preeident; Thoma. S,
8e"'e- vlce president; George P. Ollier,

There

tor Rev. William P. Considine, officiated K* 8l,m80n» special accountant. The

and preached an admirable sermon. The I ^hel#ea 8avings Bank is the oldest,
remains were conveyed to the family lot 1“rge8t and Wrongest bank in western
«n Mt. Olivet cemetery. The bereaved >>a8htenaw and is quite likely to
bust Krill and /vl.lt.i ___ a riUIilin an if a_ ____ .. .

^ CLOTHING, j*
All Men's and Boy's

Ulsters 1-4 o/f.

All Men’s and Boy’sJ

Overcoats 1-4 off.

All Fur Overcoats

1-4 off.

Reduced prices on

Men's and Boy's

Salts.

Hats and Caps 1-4 off.

M. J. Noyes, Chelsea's well-known , Mr
horseman, Is away this week picking up a from Dotpo|t
(Brload of Michigan horses which he will I i-n„ i , . ----

:r ^
— - r‘,he» “f m»nr fri.mlafor along and

There will l»e a Grange meeting at the I
Sylvan Center school house Saturday Thp mpptin „ , ,

night, January 18th. Hon. Ceo. B. Hor hei,. at ‘ ' "H8 10 bavc '***

ton will address the meeting. All farm* I noon m l HD< Hr‘ Tue8day after- Mo the point of the Ju orous. Less at-
ers and their families should be present I p.w « i * arrangemeuts for holding a tent*on is paid to the head and feet than

I farmers Institute here outgrew its quar- t0 uther Parta o^ their toilet.
I f APU and mima . .. I- __ _ ... * • --- --- *- ---

cemetery. The bereaved I ”"“lenaw coun,y and 18 quite likely to
hm«1 and children have the deep rernam 80 ^ continues to earn, as It has

sympathy of a multitude of friends In f°r the pa8t e,8llteen months, after de-
thelr sad and irreparable loss ducting interest naid tn it* _ __ «

Gloves and Mittens

Prices.
at reduced

‘ --0...^aa ulV/llAlgB, Ml ICT UO-

| ducting interest paid to its depositors and

all other expenses, remarkable profits
and large dividends to its stockholders.How Women Dee., in Siberia. I oiviuendS to its stockholders.

Common class women in Siberia wear bank continue to pay three per
shawls or kerchiefs on their heads, Cent lnlere8t on money deposited in it,
while the rich women wear no head cov’ under the rules and to loan on approved
ering whatever. A traveler reoeniw- paper at the Imvearering whatever. A traveler recently
returned from that part of the world
says that a Russian woman who is

otherwise trim and modern in dress
will go about with her hair disheveled
to the point of the lu jrous. Less at-

— e* - ~ *» >k> <}uUr*

Mrs. Tyrrell, wife of General Tyrrell, I ,#B;and Wa8 takeo to tbe “brary room
of Jackson, Installed the recently elected D ‘f t°Wn Tbe committees were

officers of the L. C. B. A. at Maccabee apP^,nted» and lhe Pr ?**•«» laid out for
» inHtJtl Itki l,hn I lhe The meeting will be con

tinued at the town hall Saturday after-
noon, by which time it is expected that

officers of the L. C. B. A
hall Wednesday. After the Installation
s tine banquet was served, and witty re

•ponses given to several toasts.

There w ill be an educational rally by
the combined School Tea, .lers*. School
Officers’ and School Patrons’- Meeting at

the court house, Ann Arhor, Saturday,

- ------- It is odd
enough to see them,” says this same
writer, “defying dripping decks and
muddy roads in the thinnest of heelless
slippers, while the breezes play havoc
with the loose tresses of their hair
Their shirt waist is a feminine terror,'
with a broad turnover collar, fancy
cuffs, cotton bows, many buttons and
numerous frills, in place of the natty
American shirt- waist.” — St. Louis •

Globe-Democrat.

toe court uouee, Ann Arbor, Saturday, I a larg® attendance 1 -
January 20th, beginning at 10 o’clock. H 1,1,1 ^r,eDdi at St. Mary's church,
We will publish the program in our next " edn*8day. January 10, 1900, at 8 a. m .x-**

“r - Isrs£.,=5s2£-J5i-Ii » at dm nun i

paper at the lowest consistent rates,
t or safety, profit and a pleasant place to

do your banking we heartily commend
It. If you are not already doing busi-
ness there we suggest you give the Chel-
sea Savings Bank a trial.

House and lot lor sale. — Inquire of
Mrs. M. M. Foran near depot. 51

PUTNAM’S FADELESS
DYES are fast to sun light,

washing and rubbing.
Sold by Fenn & Vogel.

Regular 50c men’s working shirts 39c

Overalls 4 5c.

The Clothing we oiler during this

Sale is new and up to date.“Not a lot

of old truck left over from year to
jenr.” It’s simply the Ivest and the • *
most desirable class of Clothing we
could buy when wholesale prices
were at the very bottom. Every
garment Is well worth afl’li is
marked and still we are reducing
the prices for this Sale as we rnmt
reduce our stock before invoicing.

i

Men's, Women's and

Children's Underwear.

Women’s heavy grey fleece lined ribbed
underwear at 25c well worth 40c.

Women’s regular 50c merino under-
wear 35c.

Children’s - fleece lined, ribbed under-
wear 19c.

Men’s regular 50c fleece lined underwear,
extra heavy 39c.

Men’s regular $1.00 wool fleece lined
underwear 75c.

Men’s all wool underwear 89c.
All of the celebrated Ktaley all-wool un-
derwear at present wholesale prices.

All broken lots In n iderwear will be
closed out during thin Sale at very low
prices,

Woolen and Cotton Hosiery cheap.

Several hundred pairs men’s, women's
aud children’s shoes will be closed out
during this Sale at ONE-QUARTER
OFF.
All odd pairs and broken lots are marked

way down.
Better style shoes; better made shoes;
better fitting shoes than you will find
elsewhere for the money.

If you are going to need shoes during
the next three months, buy them dur-
ing our January Sale.

I. F. SC1I A COMPffl.

There will t>e a one day conference at I Mr. Joseph Liebeck jmd Miss Mvrta
\ peilantl Thursday, January 18th, for Weber of Sylvan attended the happy
the promotion of Grange interests, couple. A larg»* reception and an cle
Araoug the subjects to be discussed will gant dinner were given by Mr. and Mrs
be Grange Fire Insurance, and such oth- George Liebeck, the parents of the bride

er topics as the condition of the Mr. and Mrs. Dann have taken the James
Grange work in the conuty may demand. J 8. Gorman farm in Lyndon, and go toX
Professor J. K. I). Dean, who spent

Sunday and Monday with Homer G. Ives
ami family, is associated with the Penin-

sular Cement Co. of Jackson, and reports

the future prospects of the company aa
being very flattering. He says they will
commence operations the coming season

Tbe output of the plaut will he 2,500
pounds in twenty fours.

The Washtenaw Mutual Farmers’ In
>u ranee Co. held ita annual meeting at
Ann Ajbor Wednesday. It was well at-
tended aud lively diacusatona were the
urder of the day. President E. A. Nord
man declined re-election and John II.

Wade of Lima, was elected In his place.

F. Braun and W. K.Chlldswere re elec let

by Acclamation. The old auditors were
re elected.

The German Farmers’ Mutual Fire In
•uraoce Company, of this county, held
Its annual meeting at Atan Arbor Monday.

Jacob Reichert, of Sclo, was elected pre-

sident, Fred Flegel vice-president, Chas.

Braun secretary and John Jetter tret, u -

er. George Feldkamp was elected ul-
rector foe three yeani. During the past
fear the aggregate losses have been a
Utile over $4,000. The present member-
•blp Is 1,786, a gain of thirty two mem-
bers over the previous year. »

Judge Klnne handedfdown his decision
J® the 15 acre swamp land of f /Ivan
Tueaday. The title of the case was Frank

Htaffan vs. Gottlieb Ahnemllier. ills
honor virtually says that he cannot see
how in the life of him the defendent
"a* ,n complete possession, and he can’t
*** how In the dickens the complainant

could maintain an action of ejectment
He therefore decreed that two thirds
•bould go to Mr.-Suffan and one-third to

Mr. Ahnemllier.— Ann Arbor Argus.

..Tk* *PWOrlh I*ea*u® will give a social
•t the home of F. P. Glaxler on Friday
ev» nlng of this week. A supper consist-
£8 of pressed chicken, scalloped pota-
- 1 1 *, btaculla» cheese, cakes, trypboto

ad, oranges and coffee, will be served
‘0 conundrum style from 5 to 9 p. m.

u r this a floe Scotch and Irish pro-

f^Ti ^ raod8r®d- Material will be
IO make you a ha,i th8 mo*

~ U1 *ffort 10 1)6 "warded with a
T 006 aU 10 J<»n »» the

t* od inarch and general good lima

b»*Bt wlMhett of

There are some curious facts about our
calendar. It is said that no century cau

l»egln on Wednesday, Friday or Sunday.

The same calendars can be used every
20 years. September always begins on
the same day of the week as December.
The months of February, March and
November always begin on the same days.
May, June and August always begin on
different days from each other and trom
every other month in the year. The
first p id last days of the year are always

the same. These rules do not apply to
leap years, when comparison la made be
tween days before and after February
29th. 1900 will not be a leap year.

The latest acquisition to the museum
is a most gruesome but interesting child
mummy from the Cliff Dwellers of Arl-
zone. It was sent by Dr. J. ,C. Leonard,
to whom the museum Is already indebted
for several Interesting specimens. The
little mummy is only about two feet
long and weighs only a few pounds. It
is still wrapped In the original cloth,
whose texture shows that some skill In
weaving must have l>eeii possessed by
the early Cliff Dwellers. Some frag-
ments of the woven basket In which It
was placed are preserved. The face and
head afe the only parts uncovered, and

traces of the hslr snd eyebrows can be

The mummy will be displayed for

m- Kjf! Haiti Will Joy III The Closing of This Year is Near at Hand.

£ M^° T °U rpH,lze lhat another year has nearly been added to the world’s
- history and what glorious achievements have been made In the arts,^ ^ ..IT m ^ aav,I,K niachlnrry? Think about It! At the same

Good Things to Eat ? i E Crt yOUr a,lemlon to the tine line of

HOI^SK UCANKETS
Of all kinds ranging in price from $1.50 a pair to $12 00,

^Fur, and WYx>l
^ at rock bottom prices. I will exchange a limited amount of Blankets

and Robes for good second growth oak wood. !>o you axk is leather
as high as it was? Well, I should say so, and still going higher, but I
bought heavy before the present advance, therefore I will sell you for

« ^ A short time at the old price.

THESE PRICES SHOULD BRING YOU HERE: f : | DOUBLE AND SINGLE HARNESS
^ t0“* “d my No. 1 *10.00 nickel *o.l Ihule hard rubber trim

med harness.

when they see the fine
stock of

which fills our store; every-

thing is clean, fresh and
wholesome. The success
of our business depends on
how well we please you
and ’ > please you Is our
first aim.

250 pounds Fauc> Santa Clara Valley Prunes, large size and

quality at 16c pound.

500 pounds California Prunea, small size at fle a pound.

Fancy Evaporated California Peaches at :3c pound.

Morris Park Brand Apricots at* 15c pound.

Finest Seeded Raisins, belter than others oiler, at 12c pound.

20 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

A better line of Ground Spices is sold here than
any other place in Chelsea.

i'enang Shot Pepper (not dust) at 30c pound.

Finest Borneo Ginger at 40c pound.

Nice Fresh Ground Sage at 30c pound.

Fineet Ceylon Cinnamon at 7f>c pound.

finest J I ;

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Du 1 keep them? Come and see. Also, small Instruments of all kinds
on hand. Strings for all Instruments.- The latest In Songs and Instru-
mental Music at ONE HALF PRICE. Also, Boi.ks, Foil,* and 10 cent
Music at ONE-HALF PRICE until after the Holidays.

( dm® and see me before buying.

seen. „ __

a time in the case for new acquisitions.

Our local buyers are offering the fol-

lowing prices today : Wheat red or white

64 cents; oats 27 cents; the farmers are

not offering any corn in the ear at this

point and we are unable to make any
quotations; shelled corn at the car is sell

Ing at 36 cenU bushel; bran is selling ai
$15.50 per ton at the car; clover seed
$3.50 to $4 00; hay and straw remain at

quotations af last week; potatoes 35 centa,

onions 20 to 25 cento; beef cattle 4 to 4)1

cento and the local butchers are offering

6 cents for dr eased beef; veal calves

cento; dressed veal 7 cents; sheep 3«^ to

4 cento; lambs 4$| cents; live hogs 4 to
4){ Cf ito; dreaaed hogs 5 cents; chickens

6){ cents; fowls $X cents; ducks 5 cento;
geese 6 cen •; turkeys 7. centa; lard 7
cento; tallow 8)4 cento; hides green 7
oenta; pelts 50 cento to $150; butter 16

onnte; eggs 17 cents.

Ground Amboyna Cloves at
5c pound. *

Oui Ground Spices are not
dust; the natural oil la still

In them.

Gingir Snips 6c pound

Tu Dust 86c pound.

7 burs Qimd Anne soip 86c

8 Ian Juon soap 86c

Studied locht ud Jm 86c

Pucj Blend Coffee 80c

Golden Rio Coffee 16c

A.I.C.

BUY THE BEST
to offer to your friends and
use in your household

mail aride

COFFEES
Sold exclusively by thouainds

of the leading Retailers through-
out the United States because they
represent the best selection of the
coffee production of the world.
Sold only in bulk at 20c to 40c per
lb., according to quality. If you
want value for your money, try
them.

I i Glass Block Tailoring Parlors_ ______
Grand opening of Fall and Winter

!

IFIR/TtlTLl TVT A TSr’«=l
CHELSEA TELEPHONE NO. 14

The latest Domestic and Imported Roods
for

Saits, Top Coats and Odd Troosers

at the right price. All kinds of silks and
woolens cleaned and repaired by the latest
improved methods.

%
Ladies’ Jackets Made and Remedied.

J. J. UAFTRKY, Glass Block Tailoring Parlors.

- Mb*
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RELIABLE POST DRIVER.

HomeaMid* Coatrlr«j»®r That !
Easily Operated by a Team, One

Maa aad a Boy.

IMPROVED ROTATION

By the aid if a homemade poet driv-
ing’ machine, aa illustrated, poeta can
be driven nearly aa fa at a» a team can
walk on light aolla, and each atop, even
on a heavy soil, will not be greatly
prolonged. The only difficulty will be
in driving on a. rock. The two aide
pieces (a a) are 4x6 Inches by 10 feet;
cross pieces (b b) are as long as the
wagon is wide and of 4x6 inches.
Pieces (e e) are 4x6 inches and 5 feet
long, being let into crosa piece (b) one-
half. Cross piece (c) is of 2x4-inch and
1% feet long, mortised into e e 2 inches.
Windlass (d) la operated by a crank on
side. Hammer (f) is operated by a
crank; a line attached to trip hook on

HOMEMADE POST DRIV1 R.
hammer passes through pulley at g and
through block at c to Windlass (d ).
For my wagon, pieces h h are each

1x6 inches and iys feet long, fastened to
end» of a and e, leaving space for* ham-
mer to work in. Wagon wheels are
shown at i i. The two centerpieces
(j j) the runners for hammer (f) to
work up and down in and are placed up-
right on end of e e, being braced, as
shown, with four pieces. A strip of
1x2 inches and 10 feet long is fastened
on the inner face of J j, leaving 1 inch
space on each side of the runner. A
corresponding groove is made in each
side of hammer (f) (shown more clear-
ly in the small figure), which is 2 inches
wide and 1 inch deep, and slides up and
down on j J. About 30 feet of small
rope for hoisting the hammer is re-
quired. A line may be attacked to trip
hook on hammer and by simply pulling
on It the hammer may be dropped at
any desired height. Fifty pounds Is
w eight enough for hammer. Tw o blow s
of hammer, under ordinary conditions,
will dtivc a post. A team, one man and
a boy can operate it. — Peter II. Miller,
In Farm and Home.

THE 0XEYE DAISY. .

Although It Has iome Tala* for
Home Feeding, Yet Its Exter-

mination la Advisable.

The oxeye daisy Is not nearly so
difficult to exterminate as many be-
lieve. If it is cut while in blossom Its
extermination will be assured, and a*
it requires aoout two weeks from the
time it first blooms until its seed is
sufficiently matured to germinate,
there is abundant time for cutting it.
One of the worst features of thin
weedy growth in the estimation of
the average farmer, ia that when it
la in the hay field it injures the qual-
ity of the hay. If the hay is to go to
market, that is true. Any admixture
would injure the market value of hay.
But for home feeding the oxeye daisy
is about as valuable as timothy. It
contains less water than timothy, one,
per cent, more protein, nearly the same
per cent, of fat, not quite four i>er
cent, less of nitrogen free extract, and
only four j>«r cent, more flber.j Just
what its palatability is we are not
prepared to say, but In one way or an-
other, usually by cutting and mixing
wKR ground stuff, almost any rough-
age can be made palatable. It wouhl
pay, of epurse, to take some trouble
in feeding a product that we were
forced to have, and which is as chem-
ically valuable aa analyais shows this
weed to be. Hut good farming de-
mands that we rid the farm of it as
soon as poaaible. Weeds, however they
may analyze, are not preferred by any
class of stock, except goats, and to
some extent sheep. Every ton of ox
eye daisy removes from the soil 26
pounds of potash, very nearly nine
pounds uf phosphoric acid, 22 pounds
of nitrogen and 20 pounds of lime,
Wihich Is too much fertility to give up
to a weed.— Agricultural Epitomist.

Fsrtlllslag Gra«s I.an4.
As an experiment one-half of a grass

field that appeared to be falling whs
given a spring dressing of nitrate of
soda and bone-black, 100 pounds each,
and potash, 60 pounds, to the acre. The
other half was not fertilized. At the
close of the first season the fertilized
plot had produced nearly half & ton
to the acre more than the unfertilized
plot, and in the second year, without
any further attention, It produced near-
ly aa well. The reader, knowing the
cost of his fertilizer and the price of
bay, can reckon whether this applica-
tion paid or not. — M. O. Kains, in Farm
and Fireside.

•w Applteatteas of a Deetriae tfce
Value of WBIeb Has Rseu
Kuowu for o Lour Ttoie.*• _______

It was doubtless early in man’a ex-
perience in farming that he learned
that some rotation of crops, rather
than growing the same successively
on the land where it had previously
been grown, was necessary. Hut there
have come new applications of the doc-
trine of rotation since it Is known that
some crops are actually renovating to
the soil and that there ia the greatest
advantages in alternating clover and
other leguminous crops with the
grains which are very exhauatinve of
fertility. Under the usual rotation the
land only comes to clover 'seeding
every fourth year, and in that time
one hoed crop, one small spring grain
crop and one winter grain, wheat or
barley have been taken from it, which
with but one year in clover for hay
or pasture completes the rotation.
Hut neither spring small grains nor

winter grains give the profit they
once did. If one of these can be left
out, the clover seeding and growth
of clover will come every third year
instead of every fourth.' Or if It is de-
sired to keep up ther'four-year system,
the grain may be seeded with timothy
us well us with clover, and kept a
second year in grass, which if the first
year was mown ought to be generally
pastured the second season. Hut this
requires that the land should be more
heavily manured as the second year
of grass, which is the third spring
after clover seed has been sown, the
bulk of the clover will have run out.
The timothy roots will produce a
good crop the third season, better
probably than the second year's crop,
but It will be less advantage to the
land for subsequent crop* after It has
been plowed again.
There is a still shorter rotation than

this sometimes practiced where farm-
ers are exceedingly enthusiastic In
I>otuto growing. That is to plant po-
tatoes on a clover sod, get the crop off
early, fit the land and sow It with
wheat or rye in the fall, seeding heav-
ily with clover seed in the spring,
• t i-Ue sow the clover seed with spring
grain sown then. This clover is made
to grow as large os possible the first
season, though care is taken to cut
it down should there be any danger
of its heading and seeding. When the
midsummer lias been dry, followed by
wet weather as autumn comes on,
spring-sown clover will sometimes cut
a ton of dried hay per acre, and if
left long enough will go to seed. All
that does do so will die the following
winter. It should be rut as soon as
heads begin to show, and then a fair
growth may be expected the following
spring. As the field is to be plowed
for potatoes again the next spring,
there is not time to allow the clover to
grow very large and yet fit the land
for a good seed bed. This plan works
well for a few years. Its drawbacks
are that one year's growth of clover
does not keep up the soil fertility,
and that if ]»otatoei> are thus largely
planted they must have a good deal
of mineral fertilizers, which are more
costly than manuring with clover. —
American Cultivator.

ABOUT CUTTING WOOD.

Hoot One ftureexafa! Former Hm
Ilobbrd This Work of Moor

Dlsoa reroble Features*.

Rvery farmer who plans to do a large
season's work cannot overlook the im-
portance of having his year’s supply
of fuel on hand and ready for use not
later than April 1. With some it is not
a very hard tusk, for in many localities
where timber is scarce coal is largely
used fur heating and oil for cooking
IAirj*r»Bes. During the past ten years a
number of different kinds of trees have

GREAT BELL OF ST. PAUL'S.

It Tolls Ooly for Doatks la tko Boyal
Family and British HlRh

OfltolaU.

In the cathedral of St. Paul in Lon-
don is a great bell on which the hours
are struck. When the other bells peal
from the belfry it is silent, and It
never rings on festal occasions. When
It does ring it rihgs alone, and Lon-
doners know that some member of the
royal family is dead unless the bell
is tolling to announce the death of the
archbishop of Canterbury, the bishop
of London or of a lord mayor of the
city dying during hia year of office.
With these three exceptions the

honor is paid only to the lineal de-
scendant of an English sovereign, or
to the consort of a sovereign, of an
heir apparent or of a prince or prin-
cess on the steps of the throne. But
it was tolled upon the death of Presi-
dent Garfield, whose long and brave
fight for life had been witnessed in
England with almost as much interest
and sympathy aa In this country.
The sonorous booming of the great

bell was fhe first announcement to the
people of the death of Prince Albert,
which occurred at 11 o’clock at night
on December 14, 1S61.
Whenever death comes to the royid

family the home secretory is at once
Informed. It Is his duty to notify the
lord mayor, and it then devolves upon
the lord mayor to send the new's to
the dean of St. Paul with a request
that the great bell be tolled.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

TEACHING GEOGRAPHY.

Aa Enaltahman Object* Strongly
the Method Employed In

America.

Gatlloa’a Aatomoblla Plow.
Dr. Richard J. Gatling, who revedu-

tlonlsed methods of warfsre by in-

venting the rapid-fire gun that bears
bis name, has Invented an automobile
plow. It is bniit on the principle of
tm automobile, with disk plow so ar-
ranged as to do the work of tha Imple-
ments now In use with greater facility
and rapidity, and at a greater saving.
He proposes to build the machine so it
con be operated by one man. It will
do tha work of eight mes and twelve
horses. The propulsion power will be
either gasoline or ot^ _ *
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HOW TO SPLIT 8TOV B WOOD.

been dying, and the farmer who owns
ten or more acres of hardwood timber
finds that the dead trees accumulate in
spite of the fact that the quantity of
fuel is larger each year as the quality
deteriorates. Borne farmers were wise
and sold off the varieties that wereeub-
jeet to decay and avoldkd a loss from
this source. Others, however, were In
hopes that they would be able to use
the diseased’ trees for fuel before they
became worthless. Here Is where they
made a mistake. And this is why we
see so many old dead trees in the
woods. These are in some cases so rot-
tern aroynd the outside close to the
bark, the sap wood, that It requires
some skill to split a block into stove
wood without breaking i good many
sticks in two. The illustration shows
Low one successful wood cutter does
the work and it seems to be very sim-
ple. At a the block la aplit through the
center, making two halves. The lines
running from the outside to the heart
are where it should be again split to
moke slabs like b. The cross marks on
end of slab te their own story. Iu
splitting off the outside slab from
always strike far enough toward the
heart to get a section of sound timber
with it. If you fail to do this It will
break like c, and much of the block will
be w asted.— Orange Judd Farmer.

.**1 am well satisfied with the Ameri-
can method of education,” said an Eng-
lishman residing in New York, accord-
ing to the Tribune. “In fact, for girls,
especially, I consider that it is better
in many ways than the English sys-
tem. I do, however, object to some of
the geographical ideas that they have
in regard to England. Last winter my
little girl started to learn about the
states. From October until May she
drew maps of each one, learned about
their towns, rivers, mountains and
commercial products until she had
them all at her fingers’ ends. _
“That was all well enough, and I

greatly admired the thoroughness of
the teaching; so this year when she
told me that they were beginning on
England, Scotland and Ireland, 1 felt
quite pleased that she should learn all
about the dear old country, and prom-
ised myself a good deal of pleasure in
talking to her of my old haunts. Well,
if you will believe it, In about a week
she announced that they had finished
up with Great Britain, and that the
class had started to study up the di-
visions of the continent. Six months
of the United States, and a week for
England, Scotland and Ireland! Th£n
I felt, Indeed, that my children were
Americanized.”

PLANTED BY THE QUEEN.

Tree* That Hove Hern Started br
Victoria Seem lo He Eapeelal-

l» Eon a Lived.

The trees planted in Great Britain by
her majesty and her immediate descend-
ants, would, if they could be collected
together, form a very fine grove; iu fact,
almost a wood, says the London Mail.
As long ago as lt>45 thf queen commem-
orated her visit to the duke of Bucking-
ham, at Stowe, by planting a tree in
the grounds, and the prince consort fol-
lowed her example.
Visitors to Lancaster will find a hat 1-

some oak near the fine old gateway
tower of Lancaster castle. On a copj>er
plate fastened to the palisades close by
it is related that the tree was planted
on October 8, 1848, by the queen, on her
visit to the town of Lancaster. Another
oak, now some 30 feet high, grows in
front of Stoneleigb abbey. The queen
and prince consort stayed there for
three days in June, 1S38, at the time
they opened Aston hall, and visited
Kenilworth and Warwick castle. They
were originally twin trees, biA the one
planted by Prince Albert died.
The queen seems especially successful

as a tree planter, for the »ak she plant-
ed at Muekross, on the banks of Lake
Killarney, has fur outgrow n others that
were planted at the same time. The
Jarvey" always points it out to his

“fares’’ as the queen’s oak.

FUNERAL CUSTOMS.

Manaer of IMacIna a Coflln la a Hoorn
aad of Carrrlas It to tha

Harylng Place.

Good butter pays a larger net profit
than anything c’ae made on the farm.
But no dirty or slow, poor-idea proc-
ess will turn ont butter that ia denom-
inated “good” by experts of the day.
Next to the beat will not pay half so
well aa the best.

While In eld times It was more or less
the custom, in the Interment of bodies]
to bury them with their feet to the east,
a custom now substantially superseded
by the almost common practice of bury-
ing the body with the feet to the path
along the front of the lot, so was it
once more or less the custom to place
the coffin in the room in which the de-
ceased was to lie before burial with the
feet to the east. Nowadays, says the
New York Sun, the disposal of the body
in the room would be determined alto-
gether by tl e shape and size of the
room, except that commonly the feet
would be placed toward the door.
Though the common way is to place

the body in the center of the room, an-
other way, in comparatively modern
praet ice, Is to place the coffin or casket
across one corner of the room. This
g ves opportunity for a convenient and
effective disposition of flowers and floral
pieces, and it perhaps affords a better
view of the face.

As to the manner of moving a body to
Its burial, that is always done with the
feet foremost. It is carried out of ti -

house in that wV, put Into the hearse
feet foremost, and ao it is borne to the
grave.

Leason la the lataraatlaaoJ farles for
Janaarr 14, 1900 — Tfco ©Ml*

jasaB^wlia Bt41— 4B.

GOLDEN TEXT.— And Jasus Increased
In wisdom and stature, aad In favor wlin
God and man.— Luke 1:52.

THE LESSON TEXT.
41 Now His parents went to Jerusalem

every year at the feast of the pasaover.
42 And when He wss twelve years old.

they went up to Jerusalem after the cus-

And when they had fulfilled the days,
as they returned, the child Jeans tarrted
behind In JeruaaJem; and Joseph and His
mother knew not of It. t _

44 Hut they, supposing Him to hava been
In the company, went a day s Jourw:
and they sought Him among their kinsfolk

*45. AndTwhen they found Him not. they
turned back again to Jerusalem. Reeking

“Jf And It came to pas*, that after three
days they found Him in the temple. *ltt ng
In the midst of the doctors, both hearing
them, and asklnc them questions.
47. And all that heard Him were aston-

ished at Ills understanding and answers.
4* And when they saw Him. they were

smased; and His mother unto Him
Son. why hast Thou thus dealt with uaT
Uehold. Thy father and 1 have sought thee

*B™Ar!dgHe said unto them: How Is It
that ye sought Me? WUt >c not that I
must be about My Father s business.

NOTES AND SUGGESTIONS.
The Ulrcuwclsion. — This lesson

fRows us Jesus aa a Jewish boy. ihus
.• begin with circumcision, which

was administered on the eighth day
after birfK, according to the law
gi \ eii in Gen. 17:‘J-14. Often the
friends of u family gathered at the
circumcision of a child, and a feast
was held (Luke 1:58, 59). Of course,
no such feast was jmssible when u
child was born away from home.
The Presentation.— The presenta-

tion in the temple was, iu Jesus’ case,
a twofold ceremony. It hud to do
with the purification of His mother
(Lev. 12) and with His own redemp-
tion us His mother’s firstborn (Ex.
1.1:2. 12, 13; Num. IS: 15. 16). Redemp-
tion required only the payment of the
money to a priest, but the child was
generally taken to the temple when
the parents were near enough to go.
Purification could be made at any
time after the days of separation, but
required the presence of the mother
at the temple. The rabbinic traditions
lengthened the j»eriotl of separation
prescribed iu the law to 41 days after
the birth of a boy and 81 after the
birth of a girl. Simeon and Anna,
whose prophetic wort I A gave Mary
food for thought, represented a con-
siderable number of people who spent
their life in the temple aourts, attend-
ing all the sacrifices and passing their
time in prayer.
The Magi. — The magi were repre-

sentatives of a class somewhat wide-
ly ^spread through the east and were
successors to the learning of the
priests of Chaldea. Their interest in
the king of the Jews probably came
from Jewish rather than heathen
sources. Very many theories about
t|ie star which guided them have been
publi&lied, the most probable being
that of Kepler, who observed a con-
junction of Jupiter and Saturn in con-
nection with which a brilliant tem-
poriiry star, which may have been a
comet, appeared. This conjunction oc-
curted also about two years before
the birth of Jesus.
'The Return. — The return to Nazar-

eth was decided upon for the reason
that Jesus’ parents could not feel se-
cure in a village only six miles from
Jerusalem, where children of Jesus*
age w'ould be few. Nazareth was an
obscure and out-of-the-way place, iu
the hills which lie on the south side
of the plain of Esdraelon. It was
from this village that Jesus wenj, as
all boys went, at the age of 12 years
to his first pasaover. His remaining
behind to listen to and share in fhe
discussions of the rabbis shows His
interest in the theory us well us the
practice of religion; and His surprise
that His parents should have wasted
any time looking for Him anywhere
else indicates His growing conscious-
ness of the divine nature within Him.
Infancy to Manhood. — Generally

this |H*riod may be described ns that
of Jesus’ true and full human develop-
ment — physical, intellectual and spir-
itual— of outward submission to man
and inward submission to God, with
the attendnut results of “wisdom,”
"favor” and “grace.” Necessary,
therefore, ns this period was, if the
l hrist was to be true man. it cannot
be said that it was lost, even so far us
His work as Saviour wax concerned.—
Kdersheim.

Kpeeial Studies.— When a Jewish
boy was three years old lie was given
the tassel led garment directed by the
law (Num. 15:38-41; Dent. 22:12). At
five he usually began to learn portions
of the law under his mother's direc-
tion. These were passages written on
scrolls, such us the shemu or creed of
Deut. 6:4, the Hullel psalms (I*s. 114
118, 136.) When the boy was '13
years old he wore, for the first time,
the phylacteries, which the Jew al-
ways put on at the recital of the daily
prayer, hi the well-known and most
ancient “Maxims of the Fathers”
(Tirke Avoth) we read that at the age
of ten a boy was to eommenee the
study of the Mishna (a compilation of
traditional interpretations of the
law); at 18 he was to be. instructed
in the Gemara (a vast epllection of in-
terpretation* of the Mishna, the Mish-
na and Gemara together making up
the^lal mud). —Canon Spence In Pulpit

PRACTICAL.
God watches over ev.<ry child with a

io\e far surpassing that *of earthly
parents. * , J

Every child should be so taught ns
to^reabze that God is his heavenly Fa-

Eu-ry child should be “about his
Fathers business,” that his whole
life may be devoted to Him.

There’s no pleasure in living, if you’re
to be corked up forever, and only drib-
ble your mind by the sly. like a
leaky barrel.— George 'Eliot.

A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT
Mr. W. A. Hines of Mancboetar, la.,

writing of bis alnioat mlrtculooa escape
fron death, says: “Explosare after meas-
les induced eerlons lung trouble, which
ended In coneumption. I had frequent
hembrragee and coughed night and day.
All my doctors said I must soon die.
Then I began to use Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for consumption which completely
cured me. I would not be without It even
if it coat $5.00 a bottle. Hundreds have
used it on my recommendation and all
say It never falls to cure throat, chest and
lung troubles." Regular size 50c and $1.00
Trial bottles free at Glazier & Stirm-on’a
drug store

L. T. TravU, agent Southern R. R., Se-
lina, (ia., writes, “I cannot say too much
in praise of One Minute Cough Cure.
In my ease It worked like a charm."
The only harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. Cures cough*, colds,
croup, bronchitis, and all throat and lung
troubles. (Hazier & Bllmson.

SAME OLD CIIEITKUT.

I.V.

•’Willie, you have oeen thrashing your
little brother again.” '
“But remember, dad, it hurt

more’n it did him.”— N. Y. Journal.
me

F. B Tlilrktb M: Health Inspector of
Chicago, »ay*, “Ktalol DyspepHia Cute
cammi be recommended too highly. It
cured me of severe dyspepsia," it di-
gests what you eat ami cures Indigestion,
heartburn and all forms of dyspepsia.
Glazier A Stum-on.

ai.ounn'ti .vem.v

Comes from Dr. D. H, Cargile, of Wash
Ifa, i. T. He write*. “Four luittles of
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of
scrofula, which had caused her great
suff ering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on her head and face, and, the
best doctors could give no help; but her
cure is complete and her health Is excel
tent.” This shows what tlniusands have
proved,— that Electric Bitters 1* the best
blood purifier known. D*s the supreme
remedy for eczema, teller, salt rheum,
ulcers, bolls and running sores. It stlm
ulates liver, kidneys and Um-els, expel*
poisons, helps digestion builds up the
slrenirth. Only 50 cents. Sold by Gla
zier ct Stimson, druggists. .Guaranteed

HE FiH)I.Kh THE 81’ HU ROSS.

All doctors told Uenlck Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, (>., after suffering 18
mouths from rectal fitula, he would die
unless a costly operation was performed;
but he cured himself with five boxes of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the surest pile
cure on earth, and the best salve in the
vorld. 25 rents a box. Suld by Glazier
A Stimson, druggists.

J. I. Bevry, Loganton, Pa., writes, ‘*1
tin willing to take my oath that I was
cured of pneumonia entirely by the use
•f One Minute Cough Cure after doctor*
failed. it also rured my children of
whooping cough. “Quickly relietes and
cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe and
hroat and lung trouble*. Children all
like It. Mothers endorse it. Glazier A
Stimson.

A TIMELY HIST.

He— Do you know that for the last
hour 1 have been looking for a chance
to steal a kiss?

She— What bad eyesight you must
have!— Judy. '

“I am indebted To One Minute Cough
< ure for my health ami life. It cured
me of lung Iroubb following grippe"
Thousands owe their lives to the prompt
action of this never faBing remedy It
cures coughs colds, croup, hronchlti.,
pneumonia grippe and throat and loug
rouble*. It* early use prevents con-

JdTtW0* i 1 ! ,I,H "n,y rem-« ,n,,»«*dlate result*. Gla.
zier A Htunaon.

Lewis Dennis, Salem, Ind., say*, “Ko-
iol Dy.pep.la cr.re did me more good
than anything I ever took." It digest*
what you eat and ran not help but cure
dyspepsia and stomach trouble*. Gla-
zier A Stimson.

THE APPETITE OF A UUAT
I* envied by all po >r dyspeptic* whose

stomach and liver are out of order All
such should know that J)r. Ktng’a N«w
Life Pills, the wonderful stomach and
liver remedy, gives a splendid appetite
sound digestion and a regular bod ilv
habit that Insures perfect health and

l’,.*5 0*DU “ 01“'”

FROM ROOST TO UO;
is but a matler of a few h/urs with

THE POULTRY
we offer. The number ot hour* de-
pends on the length of lime customers
keep the fowl out of the oven.

FRESH KILLED CHICKENS, *
TURKEYS AND DUCKS,

are a specialty. All are plump, tender,
juicy at d of delicious flavor. *1 he de-
light that each pound of their meal
gives cAimol be meaHiied by ihe cost
per pound.

Uigbest Market Price Paid for

Hides and Tallow.

ADAM EPPLER.
ah atriM *»<i bum foe
Sottz KuU Of FssL

TTm Oesslss til Use Uto
Trsds-Mtr*. ttevsis

of lallsUMM.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

HARDWARE AND

FURNITURE

for January. Our Furniture stock I*
complete amt we are making prices Tu
retluce it during January.

W. J. KNAPP.

1900
is here and so is
wilh a full line of

EARL

CONFECTIONERY, PIES. CAKES.

BUNS AND FRESH BREAD.

Knock-down prices on all
Stationery in our stock.

J. G. EARL.
Xexl lo Hoag Jfc llnlme*

Blanket Sale.
I shall sell in 4 finite tiiM'k of
hor-e blankets during the
next HO dn> » «i

Harness, Robes, Blankets,
Whips, Brushes, Curry
Combs, Harness Oils,

HDd In fact everything that is kept iu a
first class Harneas Shop.

Repairing of all Kinds

Done on Short I oti a.

Give me a call and ins ect my goods.

W. L. KEUSCH.

P l>’’

rrvi

In each loaf 0f Bread seut from fhe

CANRIGHT 4 HAMILTON BAKERY,
there is not only absolute puritv but
S?»_,thaa U>« amount of ̂ utri
hUh irST?; the of the
•tro v ed^hv* i n °U ' ,,#*d ̂  »» o*»t de-y by iiu (impotent 1 takers or defec-

OurTrSId Po'nt* areenhatc^.
pure. d B who,e#oln*. delicious and

Subscribe for The Btaodard.



Experience* of Lient Gilmore tad

Party Daring Eight Month*

In Captirity.
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IHAUGORATED GOVERNOR.
H«r. Q+*rmm K. Mask A»a«ai«a Da.
• tlaa af the Cfclaf Kaaaatlv.

of Okla.

Columbua, O., Jan. 9.~At noon in tha
rotunds of the state capitol Hon. Georifo
K. Naah wa. inaugurated governor of
Ohio, succeeding Aaa 8. Hushnell. The
oath of office was administered by Chief

Troop* of the Twenty-Fifth Regi-

ment Capture Commanche, in

Province of Pampanga-

SMALL RESULTS

**ectal Seaalaa of tbo Lovlalataro
Adjoaraa Wltkoat Baoetlan Lavra

for the State at Larva.

WERE REAR TO DEATH WHEN REWtt.!

Lansing, Jan. t. — All the billa are not
In yet, so the exact cost of the special
session of the legislature, which closed
Friday, cannot be stated. A close es-

Ipg wbtcb Got. Hu.hne,! prg.tpt- 1 ALL AMERICAN PRISONERS UIEIATEO. I No* *

IKHMiDUKS.
SERI003 DISASTER.

The Work Being Done by Our Law-
Makers at Fifty-Sixth Ses-

sion in Washington.

____Th# Lleateaaat Praises Avalaal4«
aa4 neaoaaaaa Tlaa^atter Or.
dera Prlsoasrs to Ba Shot, Bat
Goard Taras Theas Looae—0e scrip,
ties of tho Reseae.

Manila, Jan. 8.— Lieut. J. C. Gilmore,
of the United States gunboat York*
town, who waa captured by the in
gurgents last April near Baler, on the
east coast of Luzon, and rescued a
few days ago by Col. Luther R. Hare,
of the Thirty-third volunteer infantry,
sat Sunday in the apartment of his
sister, Mrs. Maj. Price, at the Hotel
Oriente. in Manila, and told a re-
markable story of his eight months In
captivity, ending with his dramatic
deliverance from a death that seemed
inevitable.

Treated Well hy Avalaaldo.

The Ravy Takes P«

Islaad — ••ere KaSa«e»eat at I although it had* been shown that the I B,U *«*r®daeed la the Senate fn Cre- | hTld ,nJur, (! “bout fare and
Ia«s, in Which American Lossne S^.OOO appropriated at the regular **• Territorial Goeerameat for p."*’ M0t<>4rin*n Bert Hoimea, Mount
Are Three Killed aad Twenty >e*si°n for the same purpose bad been Hawaii— Dlsensalon of Flnnnelnl ,en*’ CU about bead; Mrs. Ed -
Wonaded—AdTaneo Sooth. out indiscriminately by the coun- BUI — Peaaloa, Baakraptey aad I • __ . arboneau. Mount Clemens,

- - I tj boards. This Is the bill replenishng I o*ker Measares Before the Hnnse.
Manila, Jan. 5.— Gen. Lloyd Wheaton the "ar relief fund. Only

_ . . ------- Siemens,
bruised and cut; Frank Noiea, Mount
Clemens, shoulder injured; Frank Elso,

ha* arrived In Manila. AguTnlld'o"* wUe I ,wo law* wrrV enacted | Wa.Mngton, Jan. 4.-The .mate re- • -•OU“t CIen,*n*- bruieed about head.. ; “ -.-.in*. j\guinaiao s wire ' ia " ® were ensciea asiae »» MBuwigion, uan. s. — ine senate re- The rsr ««n. _ . V ----

trsl^ JlCt0_P‘CThaV^b^ei1 concen* I »,roPly I 8ume.d iu sittings yesterday and a bill | Clemen, at a rapid ra’te, wheVft Jtruck

mand of an effective force of about 65,- Propriations for the Marquette normal Puerto Rico. An amendment to the
00 U men.

la ng* province "f^^ #from Maga- I Thorizi'ng ^ttoroe^rS I ief ^t^T/eulo^eM otTeVe Vice I [£ ££
•chool and the .oldier.^ome. There | hou.e currency bi.i v.*'* offered „L\7- 1 tI‘ ^‘fh'e^wTn,^

QOV. OEO^QE K NASH.
Of the Twenty. fifth recent. cnp7ur,d .he nti.itary W^i.hough i. i.^n- lo» (UU^rtcd hta bTnTn” Taenafc T ^ ch*^
nr ij agfnt 8tronRhold Commanche, Urally conceded that ample authority yesterday creating a territorial covern- h d ! the eveninff rj^ted a

^ ^ The for Hawaii.^ A bill granting Vet-
Although tanned and ruddy from ex- new governor with his commit- ^"•'Wer4e1wounded* but the enemy’s aenate smothered the bill, amending tiers the right to make second home- 1 ^ car passed down

posure, he is weak and nervous, show- •l°n- <^ov. Nash then delivered his n°* ̂ nown. * special railroad charter, and Increas- 8tead entries was passed. .Senator Rev- 1 “X m'n“te8 before the ^ident,
ing the result, of long hardships. He I Inaugural add rew. PH-o-er. Rw«ed. railroad taxes by adjourning before "id^ (Ind.) introduced a resolution ,i 18 SUpP?‘!^ that *°®e OMC maIicious’
speaks warmly of Aguinaldo and very Lirut. Gov. John A. Caldwell, of Cio- 6~Co1- Luther R. Hare, they were reached on the calendar. declaring for American retention of ,J.°Pened Jhe switch, and suspicion
t.t « * M M I a- nffvnivsu* J ̂  _ I __ t _ I Plflflllft %A‘ «>  » - --- -- -- « • . a I *' * *f|0 1 H 1 rt V -# K I vrl • — ̂  -- * ---- -- a I / v __ _ _ I V a t. « s t •

bitterly against Ocn. Tlno. declaring w«a inaugurated in the acnatc ?,.‘hV Thirty-third Infantry, and Gov. Pintrree aent, by rcque.t, a ape- Philippine*, with notice that he will Pf1”'* *“ ,,h? m,n
that while in the former’s jurisdlc- ch*n,b«*r during the afternoon. t» s Robert L. Rowze, of the cial message to the house declining to BPeak thereon January 9. Senator LP i° V* h°Ur h*

man who was ejected.

tion he was treated
that after he fell into Tino’a hands
suffered everything.

Hla Story.

----- - O — -***.. ..wou. I Thirtv fourth « ------- - w* | »ue nouse declining to I BPeak thereon January 9. ^«*natof I DOtri>een ap"
splendidly, but Allowing the inaugural ceremonies ‘"f-ntry. with ail the submit to the legislature the question Aldrich (R. I.) opened the discussion of *P .Vhe P°lice* Thc 1088
Tino’a hands he| ca“e a magmfleent parade, in which I ^ pr 8oner8’ .lnc,udln^ Lieu?. | of reimbursing Ingham countv for the I th* financial bill. Adjourned to the I t?.the Ilapid ra,lw»y wil1 be consider-l V'V»- Pro*’ | c*Pcn*e* of the (fraud jury and1" Z | »«b.

tions participated.
/

by Gov. Nash in

able, as the car is a total wreck.

prosecutions under its indictments. Washington, Jan. 9.— In the senate
Lieut. Gilmore made the following | Kl;AJ,“jghv!_alp*;^ll5. receP,lon waB held | A*®,krr | Both houses adopted a concurrent res- 1 yeBle|^ay Senator Wellington (Md.)

TAX DODGING.
statement to a correspondent: I .pi V'1'T* in lhe 8enate chamber. »**nington, Jan. 6.— The United olullon, however, urging the board of {ntro^uced a bill to establish the Uni- 1 CommUaioaer ^Camobell neeiar**
•The Flllplnoa abandoned us on the night 1 ^•ntor and ex-Gov. Bushnell also ‘ ta*f* navy bas taken possession of Btate auditors to “allow all, lawful ex- ver8»ty of the United State* in Wash- That Miuioaa of i-

of December 1«. We had reached the Aba- a teade<1 a ‘‘^banty club " smoker, given a"other i8,and in the east. The news PenKea incurred by Ingham county” Mn6^on- A resolution was adopted ask- Baean* a • !U*i^irrr*”r “ ,h' 0r- So»«»>.rn ho,.l by? ,hc| >he w.* conUIncd ip the U the ipve.tiga.iop a„5 trial of „a„ for an itemized atatement of w.r P “‘e A'—"F
fcfoliowing dispatch: officers. \ fund Expenditures.

Cavite. Jan. “ 1

iv*. ...... ----- -- -- — *» * tur vjreai oo
the Flllplnoa rafted ua over. We then went newsoaner
down the stream, along a rough trail. paper men.
guarded by a company of Ftllpinoa. That
night we were separated from this guard,
and another company, armed with mausera,
was put In charge of ua. I suspected
something, and questioned the lieuten-
ant In command. He said: *1 have orders
from Gen. Tlno to shoot you all, but my
conscience forbids. I shall leave you here.
I begged him for two rlflea to protect us
from savages, adding that I would give

GEAR THE NOMINEE.

Iowa Republican Legislative Caaeas
Him for Rrelectloa to

Senate.

,h'CAlbIv ?. I TO BE TRIED IM~MAR PH I f A,a') l'" A ,ipceeh j^Jhat^ef^Tuf” I prc.0idc* t m' th“D.Utc .ax eoDmufriom
little gunboat) holated the flag on 81 but J ° TRIED IN MARCH. frnpe in the south obstructed prog- said that the raporU for the last live
(aland and the chief Dato provided and I _ _____ __ . 77 I n*98* and S<‘nator Pettigrew (S. D.) de- months show that credit*, notes, morl-

*nd Nor'h Born'° wUrj-T'?'! PM- ,he l’Di,ev S'"“'5 h“rt 1,t~k'd *“*'• ‘‘nd property" of ,U(Signed) -WATaov I Be Tried at Pres- | Filipinos, though allies, thus being | kinds exist in Michigan to the value cf
The island lies at

"WATSON,
the southwest

eat Term of Coart. guilty of treachery.
Michigan to the value cf

millions untaxed and kept from the

H. refused this, how ver. .aylng that he dav P , injoint caucus Mon- Itlvely, outside the line, and lies very term of court for h ? ^ ,he w,dow of (1*n Lawton at the <7,500 and Muskegon none. Jackson
would no dare to comply, toon afterward I dB{ **e"l“*\ ? Cummin.’ name near the coast of Borneo, command th* If® « ?? rounty At rate of $2,500 a year. Resolutions were county, including Jackson citv. with
hr Irft with hla company. was not presented because it had been

• We had seen some aavagertn war paint determined that defeat wan inevitable
 round us. and we prepared to fight them Senator Gear was r „ . ^
with cobblestonea, the only weapons that) °*a*lor l,eur was therefore nominated
were available to us.
"The next morning we followed the trail

of the Filipino soldiers, feeling that It waa
better to atlck to them than to be mur-
dered by savages, but we could not catch
up with them Then I ordered the men to
build rafts In the hope of floating down the
river It was a forlorn hope, but I knew
the river must empty Into the sea some-
where. I was so weak myself that I did
not expect to get out. but I thought some of
the men could:

The Reacve.
"On the morning of December It.

while we were working on the rafts,
the Americana came toward us yell-
ing. One of my men shouted: They
are on us.' He was laahlng a raft
of bamboos. I. however, knew It was
not the yell of savages, but the yell of
Americans. The rescuing troopa thought
we had Filipino guards, and called to u#
In English to lie down, so that they could
shoot the Filipinos. That waa the flneat
body of officers and men I ever saw.”
Lieut. Gilmore could not .speak enthu-

slaititally enough about the l«o picked men
who had rescued him and his party. The
command spent the day In making
rafts to! Hare thought Ueut. Oil more
too Weak to live through the trip, but there
was no alternative. They shot many rap
id*, the men losing all their effects and

Gilmore some valuable

Borneo, command- 1 the opening »^M^o7 o7the7eUrmJMnn, I ^ °J fZ’5°0 8 ?*ar- Resolutions were | county, including Jackson city, with
day the case* of ex Adit 1*1 ffered tt8k,nff a ^a^ment from Secre-j corporations, is credited with only

TeW. with five big
personal property

wbrassa^sa u, ja-rjysare

Lieut.

Only i| out of 37 rafts survived the 'first
alfh.! * **Pvrivncea and SO men were prac-• . . ----- - - •••CM w ci e uiac-
tlcally unable to walk when Vigan was
reached

Describing the flight from Uenguet when
..MAl”^r»Caiiri.appro,lche<1' Gilmore
, , ' T,'»: biltpinoa, completely terrified,
left Benguet on December 7. They hurried
n- prisoners from town to town, often re-
/ icing the trail, not knowing where the
Americans would attack. After being al-
roost without food for three days they
Ued «Pv>r.| horses, and we lived on horae-

f ull •’‘v‘,ra‘ d*y * did rot have a
Vi*.? . f:om December 7 until I reached
..**?• lndeed. the rescuing party lived
irgely UIK)n. rice v ithout salt. There was
ne aay when I was reduced to chewing
«raa» and bark.

killed and _____

h inter, with a battalion of the Twen- J constituting conspiracy to defraud,
ty-eighth volunteer infantry, advanced button is charged with fraudulent and
toward Novelet a. Maj. Taggart, with pretended sale and repurchase of state
two battalions of the same regiment, military clothing, and maliciously in-
moved toward Perez Das Marinas. A citing, procuring and counseling the
part of the Fourth infantry was en- “talc quartermaster general to commit
gaged aouth of Imus. the alleged fraudulent sale and repur-

Biwaw Occupied. I chase. Sutton's trial was also set for
Manila, Jan. 8.— Gen. Schwan’s col- 1 the March term,

umn, advancing to the south, occupied
Binan. One American was killed and
three were wounded. Nine of the eue-

J. H. GEAR.

Through Trains Arc Run.
_____ —vmxxxxvu <iuc ui iu Houghton, Jan 5. — The Copper Range

my'.dead werefoJud on “he^fieldVf^r I Thr,,,1lliDg Pa8*
the fight, A number of rifles were cap- ' 8 Thursday corning from
tured nnd c.-vornl _ __ _ ____ _ - i ___ I "OUglllOu

rrr rrjr^ x ri I ^

While
Hrulalllyr of Tluo.

Tir.v. „ w« were In the hands of Oen.
Tff. h® lj,ued an- order that any
!i5,n^ fn American by food or

On# H.i.h ,d.b* lreated “ a criminal
nroh.M 7n,°f V,*8n- ®«nor v*"ra. waa
? > “ k lltd for befriending us. We
ofTm.haye 8Unr*d bul for lh« kindness

°,f. th* pre,,d*nt8 of the towns and
tr*.i h f th^ p,,,Ptno colonels, but others
s Dn.lU" bruta,1y- Wherever there was™ wf wer« kept there. When there
convent I,rw.0n ‘iey 70u,d ,od«^ u. In aof * suffered greatly from want

For . w^r*11 88 ,ack of food ”
»hS ̂ ,?ki Ueul* G»®o«"e waa covered
FlUolnos *# ani ,n kreal pa,n- Wh«n ‘be
KoAcMrr Td.,h* Amertcana were ap-
Th*r» <* * ,he treatment became better.
he * In?" 8 »«n painter In the party and
throSihnn? *dvrrtls«Aients on the rock,
oroughuut the retreat with
blenis” l7lT* lh*L r,e.lreat Wlli* Other- «m-sne?" 8 BkuU and lh* word “Venge-
w*. .n^ mt‘anB of Which the Americans
.Jr ab‘'' ‘o follow.

about the reconcentradns in h..>

hoLC;r.|t.hrf;fp*r d8y of tsrvatlon In the
- ^ ,811 a‘ V Igan. I have aeen Tagalo of-

ln- 1,,' f," mnb
The Rescued Men.

Re member, of the party reported to
were<^ 0H. Rundaytnornrng: They

barefooted, sunburned and ra
tLx Carr,ed rific*. others pet monkeys.
tion _attra<rtad • great deal of atten-
•n. ** !hey PaB«ed along the streets,
ose who^ enlistments are about ex-

without op|>08ition. The senatorial i uunnson, a deserter from the Sixth! ------- ----- **"aw“ '-^uu.j, «uere
election will take place on Tuesday United States artillery, clothed in aw.?",011 ia, ,,,ade the Chicago,
next, w hen the houses will meet sep- major’s uniform, was found among the M, ^fUkt e * Mlt\,,aul rai,road" The CaP*
arstely and ballot; and on the next insurgent dead at Noveleta yesterday , < f ,Can^e '' ,11 l>e extended next sum-

Gen. Wheaton is moving toward Peres troJnJio',*htoD Calumet The
Das Marinas. Mohawk Mining company will extend

Vigorous Campaign.- I*1® atanclapd SauS* now running
noris^hT th’ Jan* 9.~Gen- °tia ^* the mineainKenewacountySUPCrl0r’ ̂ports that the campaign against the
Filipinos who have held undisputed
sway in the country south of Manila
while the American forces have been
engaged in scattering Aguinaldo*
forces in the north is proceeding with
vigor.

day they will meet in joint conven-
tion and take a joint bollot. The dem
ocratic caucus named Fred E. White,
of Webster, asdemocratic candidate for
senator and he will receive the compli-
ment of his party’s vote.

Killed by a Live Wire.
Galveston, Tex., Jan. 8.— Charles

Fouche Hayes was killed instantly by
coming in contact with a live wire.
Eleven hundred volts passed through
his body. Hayes was employed as a
lithographer by the Grand opera
hoigte. and was engaged in tacking ad-
vertising banners to a wooden awning
around a building when he touched an
insulated wire. Thy insulation had
become worthless and death resulted.

Well-Known Hanker Dead.
Milwaukee, Jan. 6. — An Evening

Wisconsin special from Ncenah. Wis.,
says Hiram Smith, president of the
Manufacturers’ bank, and well known
throughout the state, is dead. Mr.
Smith, with his brother, started and
operated the first paper mill in the
Fox river valley 46 years ago. He
was 70 years old.

Explosion Kills Three Mea. *
Anna, IU.. Jan. 5.— Nelson McGinnis

Mat McGinnis and John Adams, the en
gineer, were scalded to death Thursday
afternoon by a boiler explosion at the
sawmill of Oscar Stout, eight miles east
of here. Mr. Stout’s skull was crushed
and he will probably die. The boiler
was a second-hand affair and the en
gineer was inexperienced.

Held for Trial.
Racine, Wis., Jan. 8.— Henry F. Cor-

bett, the picture canvasser whose pre-
liminary hearing on the charge of
shooting Rev. David B. Cheney and wife
on December 6 has just ended, w ill be
held for trial. Corbett's bond was
placed at $3,000.

Skaters Perish.
Schenectady. N. Y.. Jan. 9.—S. Dana

Greene, general salesman-manager for
the General Electric company, and his
wife were drowned while skating on
the Mohawk river. Mr. Greene was
a member of (Jov. Roosevelt's staff,
and Mrs. Greene was a daughter of
Admiral ('handler.

Freachmen Srntrnrrd.
Paris, Jan. 5.— The senate has sen

tenced MM. Deroulede, Buffet and 8a-
iuces, leaders in a conspiracy, to ten
years’ banishment, and M. Guerin to
ten years’ imprisonment.

. t rtmr of mm Indlao.
Pineville, Ore., Jan. 6. — In a drunken

quarrel at a Piute Indian camp near
here Matthew Wewa killed his wife,
his brother and two squaws and killed
himself.

to th« United States.

J j „V d- Hub«t, Edward Burke and
Yjjp Gsi*^' 8a^0*'a from the ITrf!nn»tM •

Sion* ®ml,h and Frank1 be signal corps; Harry Hu-

J“ne» aIr3r;sMart,n Brennan a“d
trv7!,wUrra“’ ?* ** Sixteenth infan-

Baok Clrarlngw.
New York, Jan. 6. — Bradstreet’s re-

view of bank clearings for 1N99 shows
that the total for the United States was
$93,504,932,656, an increase of $25,004,-
596 over 189S-

try; AlbeM »«’ u 0,**e«nth infan-
sr ,bi*^ .,h‘ Thiri^..

Am Rdltor Baleldea.
Logansport, Ind., Jan. 8.— J. E. Sut-

ton, editor and proprietor of the Daily
Reporter, committed suicide in St. Paul,
Minn. Despondency was the cause.

Italr Agrees.
Washington, Jan. 5. — Baron Fava.

the Italian ambassador, called at the
state department and informed Secre-
tary Hay that his government had
agreed to the open door policy in China.

who havecompleting the list of powers who h
approved Secretary Hay’s proposal.

Death of Dr. MrGIjraa,
Newburgh. N. Y., Jan. 8.— Rev. Dr.

Edward MoGlynn, rector of St. Mary's
church, this city, famous for years "a*
a co worker in New York with Henr>
George in the “anti-poverty” and ain*
gle tax crusade, died of heart failure,
aged 62 years.

Drowned Himself.
Adrian, Jan. 8.— Henry C. Chittenden,

aged 74, a local capiUlist, was found
drow ned in the cistern at his residence
Sunday morning. He had been luffcr-
ing from insomnia and nervous pros-
tration for some time. Mr. Chittenden
was well known in Chicago and
throughout Michigan. He was one of
the earliest employes of the old Mich-
igan Southern railroad, and served as
conductor for many years between Chi-
cago and Toledo after the consolidation
with the Lake Shore.

terdny to repeal the bankruptcy law
Mr. Quarles (Va.) introduced a resolu-
tion extending sympathy to the Boers
Adjourned to the 8th.
Washington, Jan. 9. — In the house

yesterday a bill wus passed to make
the dependent pension act apply to all
who served 90 days in the military oi
naval service during the civil war. A
charge that two federal appointees ol
the president, Postmaster John C.
Graham, of Provo City; Utah, and
Postmaster Orson Smith, of Logan
Utah, are under indictment os polyg-
amists was ordered investigated.

sworn to as $4,012,000, and is assessed
for only $341,000. In St. Joseph county
some are assessed as high as 100 per
cent,, but more at only 10 per cent-
The commissioners are using every ef-
fort W> bring to light these inequalitiea
of taxation and greater revelations
than these w ill appear in a short time.

THE MILITARY FUND.

Alleged Caeqaal Division mt
Amoaats for Aid of Soldiers

Caaaes Mack Fcclia*.

Doctors Most Far*
Washington, Jan. 5^-The commis

sioner of internal revenue has decided
that a physician who prescribes whisky
brandy, or any alcoholic liquor, which
is not compounded with any drug oi
medicinal substance for the purpose ol
forming a repiedy, shall be required tc
pay the special internal-revenue tax ol
$25 a year as a retail liquor dealer, pro-
vided he acts as a dispenser as well as a
physician.

Marquette, Jan. 7.— The fund of $184.-
000 w hich was raised by a one-sixth mill
tax in Michigan for aid of soldiers who
came back from the Spanish war in a
condition which unfitted them for work
has been exhausted, and figures given
out at the auditor general’s office in
Lansing show that the six companies
which went from the upper peninsula
got over a third of the entire bounty.
The amount which they received was
$66,803.37. This division of the funds
is causing a good deal of bitterness be-
tween the soldiers from the two parts
of the state, and those of the lower
peninsula are accusing the upper
peninsular volunteers of having made
a regular grab-bag out of the fund.

FarckMcd m Railroad.
Detroit, Jan. 5. — A Free Press spe-

cial from New York says the Pcrc
Marquette railroad has purchased the
Saginaw, Tuscola «fc Huron railroad,
running from Saginaw to Bad Axe, its
length being 68 miles. The road con-
nects at Bad Axe with the Pere Mar-
quette system, running to Port Aus-
tin. The road was largely owned bv
the Hoyt estate, of New York, and
was bonded for $1,000,000. .

Missionaries Meet Deatk.
Battle Greek, Jan. 5. — A cablegram

announces the death of Elders D. A.
Robinson and F. W. Brown, formerly
of Michigan, near Calcutta, India,
from smallpox. Both were Seventh-
Day Adventist missionaries, with wide
reputations. Mr. Robinson was for-
merly in charge of work in London,
England. Both left families in the
smallpox-stricken place.

Confessed to Murder.
Pana. IU., Jan. 8.— At the trial ol

Henry Brunot and his mother Saturda}
for the murder of Jane Brunot, whose
body was found In an abandoned wel
April 10 last on the Brunot farm. Bru
not confessed tha crime, exonerating
his mother. Rrunot was given a life
sentence. Mrs. Brunot was acquitted

Tragedy la Chleago.
Chicago, Jan. 9. — A man supposed tc

be J. A. Furtell, an actor, shot and
killed his wife in their room at the res
idence of Michael Fewer, 143 West Mad
ison street, Monday afternoon. He then
shot himself and died* several hours
later in the county hospital. The mur-
der and suicide are a mystery.

I* Still Living.

Richmond. Ky., Jan. 8.— The reports
sent out last week that Rev. John G.
Fee, the founder of Berea college and
the noted abolitionist, was dead, were
not correct. Dr. Fee is recovering.
Many floral tributes were sent to Berea
thinking the noted divine was dead.

Robbed off fl.ooi.
Chicago, Jan. 8.— George W. Hartzell

yard master of the South Chicago di
vision of the Chicago, Rock Island A
Pacific railroad, was beaten and robbed
of $1,001 Saturday night at Calumet
ridge and the Belt Line tracks in South
Chicago.

Will Llo la State.
Youngstown, O., Jan. 5.— The re-

mains of the late Maj. John A. Logar.
will lie in state in St. John's Eplsco
pal church upon their arrival here. It
is expected now that the funeral wili
occur about February 5.

Heavy Liabilities.
New York, Jan. 8. — Huibert H. War-

ner, formerly a well-known patent med-
icine maxurfacturer, filed a petition in
bankruptcy, with liabilities of $2,319.-
027 and no assets.

Dropped Dead.
Portland, Jan. 5. — Henry Rogers, of

Sebewa tqwnship, dropped dead while
on his way to church. He was found
by the roadside by others on their way
to the same church.- A few weeks ago
Dr. John Cook, a resident of thc same
tow nship, dropped dead just after giv-
ing his experience at a prayer-meeting.

No Tax Bills.
Lansing. Mich., Jan. 6.— The special

session of the legislature adjourned
without passing any of the tax bills.
A bill appropriating $75,000 for the re
lief of the sick and indigent soldier*
of the Spanish-American war wa»
passed.

Short off Hrlp.
Saginaw, Jan. 5. — Local coal dealers

have advanced the price of domestic
bituminous coal 25 cents, making the
retail price* four dollars a ton. The
mines have also advanced their price
25 cents. The mines are all being run
short-handed and cannot get cars to
move the product. The mines in Sag-
inaw county are paying $50 a month
in wages to employes and would be
glad to nearly double this sum if the
men to mine the coal and the cars to
move it could be obtained.

Aina oat Wiped Oat.
Lansing, Jan. 5. — Food Commission-

er Grostenor says that owing to the
work performed by his department
during the past five years, the amount
of adulterants used in Michigan has
been reduced more than 90 per cent,
and at the present time the sale of
adulterated goods is confined almost
entirely to cases where the distribut-
ing agents or jobbers are victimized
by the manufacturer’s agent, and the
sale is stopped as soon as the counter-
feit is detected.

Look for Hoary Trade.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 5.--The spring

Paid Ike Daasaaes.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 6.— Mrs. Maria M.

Gilbert, of this city, has been awarded
$1,250 damaged against the city for
injuries sustained from a fall caused
by a defective sidewalk, and she did
not have to sue to get it, either. The
claim was settled by the city council
after an investigation.

Wklte Maa Lyaeked.
Newport News, Va., Jan. W. W.

Watt was taken from the station-
house by a mob Friday morning and
shot to death for criminally assaulting
Res. T. M. Simpson, wife of an employe
of the shipyard.

Cklldrea Cremated.
Little Fails, Minn., Jan. 8.— Four chil-

dren of Michael Kerri ck, a farmer, were
burned to death in n fire that destroyed
the house.

Apalast tfeasy. •
Washington. Jan. 6. — The senate

committee on privileges and elections
haa decided by a vote of 4 to 3 to make
an adverse report upon the resolution

I to seat Senator Quay.

Odlea Balldla* Baracd. .
Marquette, Jsn. 4.-~Fire in thc Nea-

ter block, a fine office building, did
$6,000 damage to the structure. The
fire is believed to- have been of incen-
diary origin.

Barard ta Deatk.
Webster. Mass.. Jan. Incendiaries

burned the oldest house here and Lucy
Boston, aged 106 yeara, was burned to
death.

furniture season opened with about
25 buyers on hand as the advance
guard of the host that is expected
later. The early arrivals are big deal-
ers, mostly from the east. AH speak
very encouragingly of trade pros-
pect*. The rush will be on by tha lat-
ter part of the week and indications
arc that the registration of buyers
will be the largest the market has ever
known.

•* Teams Blawa tTp.
Calumet. Jan. 5.— Two team loads of

powder, each carrying 4,375 pounds of
the explosive, were blown up near
Eagle River. Two teamsters, Alex
Hammers! rom and Joseph St. Louis,
and their teams were killed. No ex-
planation is given.

Rewry Pmmmmm Away.
Alpena, Jan. 4. — Nequeshong, better

known as “Indian Henrv.** *»*.

Tke Law to a Faad.
Washington, Jan. *.--Oet». Corbin

announces that the fund for the fam-
ily of Gen. Lawton will reach $85,000.

Indian Henry," chief of thn
Chippewa ti^be here, is dead.' He waa
the son of the old chief, Sahgonahkato,
who died several years sgo.

Nequeshong, better known as “In-
dian Henry.” chief of the Chippewa
tribd here, died in Alpena. He was the
eon af the old chief, Sahgonehhalo.
who died several yean ego.

m

•Ik Pm r mm mm Mori Manat Clemeaa
In mm Aeeldeat mm tha Ra»ld

Railway.

Mount Clemens, Jen. 8.— Six people
were injured five miles south of here
Sunday evening by the derailment of
csr No. 17, of the Rapid railway, De-
troit and Mount Clemens line. The in-

_
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Q A. MA.PE8 A CO,

FWERAL DIRECTORS SRD EIBRUERS.

FIN* FUNERAL rURNlflHJNOB,

Calls answered promptly ni^ht or day
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHEU3EA, MICHIGAN.

r

Reuben Sempf.pres. R. S. Holmes rice pres.
J .A.Palmer, <»shler. Oeo. A. BeGole.aat, cashier

-NO. aus.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL S SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL *40^00.

Commercial and Savtuss Departments. Money
to loan on flrst class security.

Directors: Reuben Ketnpfi H.8. Holmes. C. H.
Kcmpf. R. 8. Armstrong. C. Klein.

///

s.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
bouth street.

Main

QMcCOLGAN.
K PlrsiciaL Surgeon 4 Acfflnrteur

Office and' residence corner of
and Park Streets.

Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic
in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Chelsea, - Mich.

G.
E. HATHAWAY,

GRADUATE IN DENTISTRY.

A WAR-TIME DUEL.

An Old Georgia Darky Tells How His
Soldier Master FoaRkt

HU Mam.

“I heah somebody -talkin' ’t>out folks
fightin* duels crost de water,” said an
old Georgia darky, “but my! my I

dey doau tight no duels now like dey useterr , ^“Ever witness one?” he was asked.
“Many a one, auhl But dat wuz befo

de war, en endurin’ of it.”
“Well, tell us about ’em.”
“Well, sub, I des gt>t time enough ter

tell you ’bout one, whar my old marster
wuz de loader. You see, he wuz a cap n
in de war.”
“Yes.”
“En he had a sweetheart ; cn while he

wuz a-tightin* n’er feller come erlong
cn take his sweetheart from him.”
“That was bad.”
“Yes. suh, you right it wuz, en e*

soon ez he hearn tell of it what did

reliable LOCAL ana-sthetlc for pain-
less extraction.

GAS ADMINISTERED WHEN DESIRED.

S. HAMILTON
* * • Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

I ACOB EDElt,
u tonsorial parlors
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in tirst-ciass style. Razors
honed.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

At Avery’s tine new parlors all Dental
rk you And,

With care and skill and beauty success-
fully combined.

Our crown and bridge work even severest
critics please,

But persons so desiring can take their
choice of these.

Five kinds of plates we offer— they will
attention hold -

Alunr.ncm and rubber, Watt’s metal,
silver, gold.

Our local ana-sthetlcs and nltros oxide
too,

Will put to light all terror extracting
brings to view.

The children at our office receive atten-
tion all.

So friends who wish a dentist give Avery
a call.

. _ v _ .

fjRANK SHAVER,
I Propr, of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street. ‘
Chelsea, - Mich.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meets the Second and Fourth Friday In

each month. The Second Friday at 2:30
p . m . The Fourth Friday at 7 ;30 p. in

R. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

PA*

1

nUI

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1900.
Jan. 9, Feb. 13, March 13, April 10,
May M, June 12, July VO, Aug. 7,
Sept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. 6. Annual
meeling and election of officers Dec4. Thbo. E. Wood. Sec,

DO m WANT LIFE INSURANCE ?

DO YOU WANT FIRE INSURANCE?
1 represent “The Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of N ew York,” the largest
Insurance company In the world. Also,
six of the best Fire Insurance Companies. . . ,

Cm carry farm risks. Call an.l ̂ tl!Kurr- «b« h* dM.
before you place your Insurance.

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

••DEY DOAN FIGHT NO DUELS NOW
LIKE DEY USE TER."

hedo, but git a furlough en come tromp-
in’ home.”
“And what happened then?” —
“Well, suh, de cap’n wuz so mad he

wouldn’t notice de gal, but he sen’ a let-

ter ter de feller what sparkin' her en
challenge him ter fight.
“De feller wuz game, en he come

ter de scratch like a man.
“One mawnin* early de cap’n wake

me up, cn he en me en some yuther
white gen’lcmcuH got in a carriage en
drive ter de 'woods, whar de yuther
feller what loved de gal wuz a-waitin’
fer him.
“Den we got out, en some er dem

marked off de groun’, en dey took dey
places en blazed away!

“At dc fust crack d«t cap'u winged his
man, en down he fell, ker blaain! wid
de blood streamin' all Voun' him!”

“Killed him. did he?”
“I’m cornin' ter dat terreckly. Dey

took him up fer dead— dey did, en ca’d
him ter his house.
“Deu de cap’n went ter whar he

sweetheart live ul en tell her what he
done.

“Well, suh, dat pal wuz de braves’ gal
I ever sec. She stood right dar, she did,
en looked at dc cap’n like she could kill
him. Den she put on her hat en went
from dc house like mad!
“She went en went tell she foun’

whar desyuther feller wuz, en dc way
she talked ter him en kissed him wuz a
sight! En she said she'd stay right dar
cn nuss him— live or die. Lu she wuz
ez good ez her word.
“Nex* day de cap’u say ter me: ‘Whar

Is she?’

“En when I tell him what she wuz
a-doin’ of he wuz madder dan ever.
“Dc feller what he shot kep’ on a-

mendin', do’ it wuz hard fer de doctor
ter git tor him for de gal a-kissin’ of
him, en de cap’u’ s furlough run out en
be had ter go back ter killin’ Yankees.
Ho wuz so mad dat he killed mo’ dan
ever, en tley'd make him a giu’ral fer

j it ef Mr. Lee hadn't surrendered d«»

WI0-WA0GI50 IK *64.

BsperlMee* of tk# U*loo
When Ike S!*nal Carp* Was

Ye* New.

Perhaps no branch of the military
service is so little understood or so
much underestimated as the signal
corps, which now embraces the tele-
graph department.

It being a staff department, like the
engineers, it would be supposed that
the corps was always in a soft place;
but there is no safe place in an army.
On the contrary, at times they are
called to occupy the most dangerous
positions to be found— away to the
front and on the tops of hills and moun-
tains, where they can be seen for miles
as they carry on their work, frequently
with but a sgiall guard to protect them,
even in close proximity to the enemy.
The advance posts must always be

within sight of the enemy, and must
report by motion of flags in the day-
time and torches by night, which must
coll immediate attention from the an-
tagonist, They thus become the tar-
gets of sharpshooters of every sort—
from a rifle to a field piece. Their busi-
ness can scarcely ever be hidden for

any ngth of time.
It must be fun to sit or climb a tele-

graph pole or a tree and adjust a wire
or spy out an enemy when accompany-
ing on advancing army, with the dis-
tant woods full of sharpshooters or
bushwhackers. If you doubt it, try it,
or take position in advance of an army
with the skirmishers, and perhaps be-
fore you know it become the turret for
every long-range gun from most any
direction.
The organized signal service is of

modern date. It was never thoroughly
organized in our armies untl the last
years of the civil war. Gen. Sheridan
detailed a regular officer, Capt. Pran
Howard, to put it in operation in the
Shenandoah valley in 1664. Capt, How-
ard soon had the few already detailed
collected, and, detaching a number of
the brightest young officers to be found
in that famous army (lieutenants), soon
had the whole under the best of dis-
cipline and rendered Invaluable service.

Several young men now well known
here were among them. Two of my own
regiment (Fifteenth West \ irginia),
Lieuts. Butcher ami Fortney, were
among the number; also Lieuts. Muhle-
man and Ellis, of the One Hundred and
Sixteenth Ohio, and Lieut. Bariteau, of
the Fifth New York heavy artillery.

It required those of active, bright and
Intelligent minds, as well ns nimble un-
derstanding-legs — often. In an ex-
ceedingly sjiort time the whole valley
was under their immediate eyes, com-
municating with each other often from
ten to twenty miles, keeping Sheridan
posted as to every move of the foe dur-
ing the day and reporting every in-
formation of. scouts by night.
There were many prominent points of

observation that have gone into his-
tory during that campaign— Maryland
Heights, Loudon Heights and Bolivar
Heights, Fort Duncan, Sugar IxMif,
Round Top, Massanutten and Three
Top Mountains.

It was by information from the signal
corps that the day was^finally won at
Cedar Creek, by discovering and study-

SAT KEXT TO GRAHT.

And Tker* Is Reks*k «® Believe
ke Boasts Akoat It to

Tkls Dor*

Visitors to Washington will probably
remember an old second-hand book
dealer, who on nice days sits- In front
of his shop, on the north side of Penn-
•vlvania avenue, just opopsite the Peace
monument, says the New York Herald.
He is as much a part of Washington as
is the white house, and he numbers
among his friends many of those prom-
inent in national affairs. H,e tells many
amusing stories of the statesmen of the
days just following the civil war. He
relates one story in whlct he and Pres-
dent Grant figured rather promi-
nently.
The old bookseller had received a

ticket for a theatrical performance. He
went early and took his seat In the
parquet. Soon a family consisting of
a husband and wife and several grown-
up daughters took the seats to Ids right.
A little later a man came-and sat on
his left, next the aisle. The old book-
seller is blind In the left eye and did
not pay any attention to the man on
his left. At the end of the flrst act the
lady on his right leaned over and asked
him if the stranger were not President
Grant. Sure enough, it was, and the
lady was so informed. %

“I reckon maybe you kin see a mite
better from this chair where I’m
sluin',” the old gentleman remarked,
“and if you think you’d rather change
with me I’m willing.”
A second invitation was not required.

“And 1 didn't have to change only with
the woman, but with her hull family,
and 1 thought they’d push me out In
the aisle. Hut 1*11 bet that to this day
the woman tells of the time when she
sat next to the president,” the old book-
seller adds.

COSTLIEST IN WORLIX

The Cradle In Which Hach Flrat-Bora
Non of Marlborough House

la Hocked.

Happy New Year
To all our Customer and for the next

30
we shall make special low prices on

STOVES, FURNITURE

AND CROCKERY.

HOAG & HOLMES.

SEE OUR $28.00 STEEL RANGES.

There is exhibited in the drawing
room at Marlborough house the won
derful golden cradle in which each first-
born son of the house of Marlborough
is rocked during his infancy, says Alns-
lee’s Magazine. In this cradle, which
is perhaps the most beautiful and costly
thing of its kind in the world, the pres-
ent little marquis of Blandford was
placed on his christening day, when he
had been given the mime of John Albert
Edward William Churchill. The little
heir, by the way, is named for three
well-known persons: John, for the
great duke; Albert Edward, for the
prince of Wales, one of his godfathers,
and William, for his grandfather and
godfather, William K. Vanderbilt.
* The two children are very closely
guarded in the nursery, whichioonsiats
of the most charming suite of rooms
In the palace. Here the young duchess,
who is a most proud and devoted
mother, spends much of her time with
her babies. When they go out iu their
blue and white perambulators for ex-
ercise they are wheeled about in what
is known as the “kitchen gardens,”
among the fruits and vegetables, for
except on show days the kitchen gar-
dens are not delivered over to tourists
for inspection. Thus the two little
lords may hold high carnival without
four of public Intrusion and snapshoot-
era. On other day? they are whcelej
about where their nurses will, within
the 350 acres of private grounds, which
are walled off from Blenheim park.

DUNRAVEN'S SECOND ERROR.

f ~~Tlf~ ‘ il T~ .m .kM ---- 1 - - - - . - - -

Chelsea Wagon ̂  Buggy Work
You will find us In the next building west of the town hall where 1

have placed all the necesary wood working maohlhery to iranufacture
Wagons, Buggies, Cutters and Bob Blelghs. The same made to your
order on short notice.
K KI^VIIIING done better and In lees time and for lee« money

than ever. Paint shop in connection. If you are ever in need of a

WAGON, BUGGY, CUTTER OR BOB SLEIGH call and see them in
the white, half finish or finished, then you will he convinced what they
composed of, Plenty of BOB SLEIGHS and CUTTERS on hand now.

Call and see them whether you buy or not.

A. G. FAIST, Manager.

!cr

Now is the Time to buy Your

AVA_TCHTCS and
yip Call and we will sliow you a good selection of Ladles’ and GenU’ Watches

and Chains. Gold, gold filled, nickel an-1 steel Spectacles. Also a fine
line of

Rings, Pins, Emblem Buttons, Clocks.
m
gfe

rnmmmmm * m*m*w*m*m*m*m* ®

UT Prices rigid aud everything guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction-

A. E. WINANS, Jeweler.

HU
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INSTRUCTIONS

The other fellow got well, then?”
“You right he did, sub, en got mar-

ried, too; but — would you believe it —
de cap’n w uz in two miles er de weddin*.
en wouldn’t go ter it!” — Atlanta Con-
stitution.

Suspicions Were Once More
Aroused IteuardlnK Excess

of IIuIImsI.

given on Mandolin. Violin, Clarinet and

Bass Viol.

Khcrldim's Hldr with lllsmarclc.

On one oc i-asiou Sheridan was riding
in a barouche with Prince Bismarck.

K. OTTO STEINBACH. | They wcre lrJ‘,n£ Xo get into a small* I town from which the enemy had been- ----- — • — — - i driven. It was toward night, and they
were both tired and hungry and cov-
ered with dust. The road became
blocked w ith soldiers and impedimenta.
Bismarck had given orders in vain to
his staff to clear the way, and ut last,
getting out of patience, he jumped out
of the carriage and began to swear at
the soldiers and beat them with the flat
of his saber, and in less time than it
takes to tell it had himself cleared a
passageway for the carriage.— Chicago
Tribune.

Michigan (Tentral
-Tht Niagara FhlU Routs.”

Time Card, taking effect, June 23,1899.

TEA IMS EAST:
No.8— Detroit Night Express 6:2Ca.m.
No. 36— Atlantic Express 7:13 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids
No, 6 — Express and Mail

THAWS WEST.

No. 3— Express and Mail
No. 13— Grand Rapids
No. 7— Chicago Express
O. W,RcaaL*a,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt
E. A. Williams, Agent.

10:40 a. m.
3:15 p. m.

10:12 a, m.
6:20 p. m.

10:20 p. m.

Oeo. H. Foster,

A I'rccoclun* Joker,
The, most precocious joker we have

heard of belongs to the army, and is
three years old. “He asked me this
morning,” writes his Commanding of-
ficer, “to please make some eyes in the
back of his head, because he often
wanted to see things behind him, and
was ‘too busy to turn ‘round some-
times.’ I told him I could not make
eyes and he replied (with his own eyesn iin'rirvklCCD and ht rePlied (w,th own eye*11 1 | vJ-IH  - ». r\ dancing out of his head almost):* ‘Why* HHm not? You art a girl, and girls make
eyes, don’t they ?* “—Buffalo Commer-

Satiafaction Guaranteed
Terms Reasonable.

Mmnm at Hard Dice.Seadparten at si

Nut bins to Bra* Of.
First Soldier — I was one of the men

behind the guns.
Second Soldier— You ain’t got noth-

ing to brag of. I was one of the men
in front of them. — Syracuse Herald.

WIG WAGGING.

Ing out the confederate signal code, as
follows:

"Rectortown, Va. Oct. 15, 1964.
•Lieut. Gen. Early: Be ready to advance

on Sheridan as soon as my forces get up.
and we can crush him before he finds out
1 have Joined you.m * “J. LONGSTREET.”

Gen. Wright took immediate action to
strengthen the right of his line, where
he expected an attack; but his left was
turned by Gordon and driven back upon
the right, which was able to withstand
the shock until the order of the three
corps were almost completely reversed
and re-formed far to the rear of the
original line by Gen. Wright, and ready,
under the inspiration of Sheridan w hen
he appeared, to advance and sweep the
field.

From that time till the present the
necessity of such a corps has been rec-
ognized, and to-day is acknowledged to
be of the utmost importance to the
armies in the field.
The following from Gen. Sheridan

speaks fur itself:
"Winchester, Va.. Dec. 26. 1864.

Capt. O. Howard. Chief Signal Officer.
Middle Military Division.
"Dear Sir: It la with pleasure I am en-

abled to acknowledge the valuable serv-
ices rendered the government by the de-
tachment of the signal corps under your
command, notwithstanding the obstacles
that existed at the commencement of the
campaign to prevent Us perfect efflciEffcy.
the duties being new to many of its offi-
cers and men. I am obliged to admit that
of late these obstacles have been sur-
mounted. and the duties have been per-
formed in such a manner as to elicit from
me this brief acknowledgement of appro-
bation. 1 am, captain, your truly,

“P. H. SHERIDAN.
"Major General, 0. 8. A."

— Maj. S. F. Shaw, in National Tribune

The earl of Dunraveu ib a tory of the
most militaut, shellback type, and at
the same time he ruined his reputation
in America by his charges against the
yacht Defender, which afterward he
was unable to substantiate, he serious-
ly impaired his popularity over here,
says the Philadelphia Post. English-
men object to a fellow countryman
making an exhibition of himself, and
the general impression there is that his
lordship acted foolishly. Only the other
day Lord Duuravcn received a gentle
reminder that his fatuous charges
against American yachtsmen were not
forgotten by any means. He is one of
the reneliouary members of the London
sehoolboard. if only citizens of the
United Slates knew how Londoners
have to fight for popular education
against thick-headed tory ism they
would not wonder at the ignorance and
drunkenness that are met with in the
poorer quarters of the mighty metrop-
olis. Dunraveu was hauling a board
schoolmaster over the coals for being,
as he claimed, the worse for liquor, aud
on investigation it turned out that the
charge was quite unfounded. John
I.obb, quite a character in his way, and
also a member of the school board, In
making a report cf the matter, wound
It up in tl:e following words: “Jfi fact,
thih ease turns out to be a second occa-

sion on which the noble lore] mistaken-
ly believed a gentleman to have taken
on an unjust amount of ballast.”
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The Mime Honest (orriii and Dealings

will characterize ns in 1900 the same

as heretofore.

For Honest Hoods and Wotk we have

a reputation.

J. GEO. WEBSTER.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

:***=

Cause of Many Failures.
A xpnn Wy have lofty aims aud atHl

be a very poor shot.— Chicago
News.

Daily

tThe Vlnlnrin Moatjutf.
According to the observatipi of Maj.

Ronald Koss in India the germs of
malaria are borne, viot by the ordinary
brindled or gray mosquito, but by his
cousin the spot ted -winged mosquito.
Maj. Ross was recently sent to the wevt
coast of Africa to investigate the
sources of malaria theri* and he re-
ports that, as In India, the spotted-
winged mosquito is the agent through
which the disease is spread. Italian
investigators have also shown that
mosquitoes convey the germs of ma-
laria into the blood of human beings.

Traaivaara Lack.
There arc no textile mills 0/ any im-

portance in the Transvaal, and, in con-
sequence, large quantltiei of cottons
•nd woolens have to be Imported.

Farrell's Talk on Footwear.
-A- WOKE) .A.EO'Cr'T’ KCTBEEKS.
Perhaps you are not aware that of the 100 or more different brand

of Rubbers only two or three are acknowledge to be first-class. On
of these two or three our experience have enabled us to select the

CAIN-DEE RUBBERS
as the best line of Rubbers manufactured in the world. You are
therefore as sure of finding at our store not only the very style you

want but the very bed quality and at the lowest price.

JOHN FARRELL’S PURE FOOD STORE.

Ml MSB W©!1
One of those something for nothing places to get

But we will sell
figure at

you the best goods
\

at the lowest

cr. s. ouiMiiMixisrQ-s7-

How to Deodorise Petroleum.
The following rule for deodorizing

petroleum seems to be a good one: Mix
chloride of lime with petroleum in the
proportion of three ounces for each
gallon of the liquid to be purified. It
should then be introduced into a cask,
where some muriatic acid should be
added and the mixture well agitated,
so as to bring the whole liquid into In-
timate contact with the chlorine 'gaa.
Finally, the petroleum should be passed
into another vessel containing slaked
lime, which Will absorb the free chlor-
ine and leave the oil sufficiently deodor-
ized and purified.— Ladies’ Home Jour-
nal.

*

G. II. Appleton, Justice of P«
Clarksburg, N. J., says, “DeWltt's LH
Early Rioers are the best pills made ft
constipation. We use no others-
Quickly cure all liver and bowel troubl
Glazier A Sllmsoo.

The friends of The Standard who hs* |
business In the probate court, will conf<

a favor on the paper by requesting d
their probate notices be published In tL;
paper. _ _
The modern and moat effective cure f®

constipation and all liver troubles— *1
famous litUe pills known as DsWIM’1
Little Early Risers. Glazier A 8tii


